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UNIONIST GAINS WILL
NOT OVERCOME MAJORITY

LAURIER ATTEMPTS ANSWER 
OF EMBARASSING QUESTIONS OF OFFICIALS

Ministerialists Still in Lead as Result of Yester
day’s Rolling-Conservatives Capture Four Seats 
and Lose Two-Winning in Lancashire--Vivian’s 

■ Visit Here Helps Them—The Standing.

Dr. Sproule’s Queries on Matters Connected With 
Eucharistic Congress Occupy Attention of 
House-Plea Made That Justice Girouard Was 
Not Administrator—Oyster Industry.
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Market Report Proved Drastic 
in Extreme-Aldermen Potts 
and Vanwart Censured - 
Wisely and Dunham Named

i

■ V I

m( Claude MacDonell. South Toronto, 
quoted a recent statement by Sir 
Robert Perks, in respect to the dry 
dock scheme at Lev la. opposite Que
bec, in which he said that plans had 
been deposited with the government 
and were under consideration.

Mr. Pugsley paid It was true that 
plans hud been filed but that the 
application made was not in accord
ance with the statute governing the 
granting of subsidies io dry docks. 
The government was willing at any 
time to enter into an agreement with 
tile company under the terms of the 
act of last session. ,

Clarence Jameson of Digby intro
duced his bills of last session to 
amend the fishing license and customs 
acts. The purpose is to provide a new 
form of tishing license whereby ves
sels engaged exclusively in Ashing 
may touch at Canadian ports with
out going through the formality of re
porting at the customs.

Mr. W&rburtou obtained an order 
for papers relating to the 
dustry. He spoke at much 
proposal being that the Dominion gov
ernment should assume control of the 
oyster grounds and should sell them 
outright to private Individuals for cul 
tivatiou. He was opposed to lease
holders.

Mr. Fraser urged that greater care 
should be taken of the conservation 
of the oyster Industry aud held that 
the Dominion and provincial govern
ments should settle the question of 
Jurisdiction.

Mr. Brodeur said that the question 
of Dominion or Provincial ownership, 
which now is in a condition of somo 
confusion, would be settled by submit 
ting a case to the courts. In the 
meantime a modus vivendi is being 
arranged, whereby the 
given by the Dominion and will be 
respected by the provinces if the lat
ter are adjudged to be the owners. 
He declined to go to the length of 
favoiring freehold ownership of the 
grounds.

London, Dec. .'.—The position of 
the parties tonight after the second 
day's pollings In the general election 
Is as follows:

Special to The Standaid.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. r.

Laurier today explained that the “hom
age" telegram sent by the adminis
trator of Cauada to Cardinal Vannu- 

According to the 
“We

recent absence of H. Vivian, M. P. on 
a free trade mission in Canada.

The two seats the Liberals lost In 
London today, Islington North and St. 
Paneras, West, were held by 
small majorities in the previous par
liament. Apparently, therefore, 
metropolis is much the same as J

.1 Sir Wilfrid

; Government, Coalition. 
Liberals, 87;.
Labor, 14.
Nationalists, 16.
Total. 117.

HOLD UP PROJECT
FOR FERRY BOAT

tell! Ia?t August.
Premier there's nothing in it. 
have no official proof that there was 
a telegram," lie says.
Girouard was not administrator just 
then. Nothing to It."

For it seems Arst that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wrote to Justice Girouard and 
asked him about it. Aud that the 
Judge would not tell.

And then further It seems Judge 
Girouard was not sworn as adminis
trator until September 5th; and that 
the telegram was not sent during An 
gust: and that therefore the Justice 
was not the administrator.

True, His Excellency had appointed 
Judge Girouard depul y 
i which means the same 
August 1st.

True, His Excellency left Norway 
House oil August 7th for the shores 
of Hudson Buy, 
time completely 
lawa. But these things count for 
nothing. The Dominion had no ad
ministrator ai all during August.

It was Dr. Sproule who asked the 
question.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier first explained 
that the letters patent constituting 
the office of Governor General provide 
for the appointment in His Excel
lency’s absence of an administrator, 
usually the Chief Justice of Canada, 
but in his absence the next senior 
Judge of the Supreme Court.

r*•O t In*I
arv in its attitude totvards the con
tending parties.

Perhaps rather slgniAcant are some 
of the Liberal gains, such as Wake- 
held, a cathedral city, which has been 
represented by a Unionist for eight 
years and Cheltenham, another Tory 
stronghold, and residential city, large
ly composed of retired officers.

also notable that in the roval 
borough of Windsor, the Liberals 
ceeded in reducing the Unionist 
Jorlty. These signs of the conversion 
of the traditionally Conservative mid
dle class, may be
similar change In the country agri
cultural districts, which went almost 
entirely Unionist in January.

Scenes in London.
I^ondon tonight is displaying much 

enthusiasm and the successful candi
dates are being home in processions 
tlirough the streets with torch lighis. 
As the returns come in. showing the 
closeness of the contest. Interest is 
greatly Increased and vast crowds ga
thered in Fleet street.Trafalgar Square 
and other places, where the results 
were show! 
cording to

There were similar scenes In Liver
pool, Leeds and other towns where 
elections were held, 
proved greatly durin 
and evening, so that 
enabled to watch the returns without 
discomfort.

he political clubs are filled with 
members. At the Carlton and other 
Unionist gathering places, much disap
pointment was expressed at the small
ness ol" the gains, which were expect- 
ed to be treble of of what they turned 
out. In Liberal quarters the greatest 
enthusiasm prevails as It was predict- 
ed even among the staunchest sup
porters of the government, that the 
Unionists would make a net gain of 
S seats in today's polling. Among the 
members returned unopposed is Alder 
man Daniel Boyle, for North Mayo. 
Boyle won this seat last January by 
only 4u votes and his unopposed re
turn is now attributed to appreciation 
of bis services in accompany iug John 
L. Redmond on his recent mission to 
America.

V"Mr. Justice
Opposition.

Unionistf. iiti.
The results today merely confirm 

the opinion formed from the results 
that the

l': At the meeting of the Common 
Council. *yesterday, 
ligation committee 
port, recommending the suspension 
of Director Wisely and Clerk Dun
ham. and censuring Aid. Potts and 
Vanwart. The report was laid over to 
a special meet ing of I he council to be 
held next Monday. The project to 
build a new ferry boat was held up, 
and a survey of the Western Exten
sion was ordered 
Ing out the cost of making her ser
viceable for ten years. At the in
stance of the mayor the Board of 
Works was Instructed to commu 
cate with the Street Railway and T 
ephone Companies and persuade them 
to put up ornamental poles Instead of 
the present unsightly posts. Also it 
was again decided to try to get a re
port from the committee on the may
or's inaugural address and to give the 
Safety Board another chance to re
vise the building by-laws.

The mayor presided and there were 
present Aid. Elkin, Likely. Jones, 
Wlgmore. Wlllet, Potts. McC.olrlck, 
Russell. White, Smith. Vanwart, Hay 
es. Holder. Scull 
and Christie with 
the recorder, the city engineer and 
the ferry" superintendent.

After tlte adoption of the minutes, 
the report, of the Treasury Board was 
taken up. In reference to the section 
recommending thal $2.000 be grunted 
to the ferry committee. Aid. Hayes 
said lie was not enthusiastic about it.

Aid. White said Iliât in view of the 
fact that the ferry committee had gone 
into debt this year an explanation 
should be forthcoming from the chair, 
«pan of lbe ferry committee. If the 
committee h^d tim money- it would 
doubtless spend it. He moved that 
the section be atruek out.

Aid. Vanwart Supported this. It was 
time enough to m*t the trouble when 
ii appeared on the scene.

Aid. Potts said he wasn't satisfied 
witli the manner in whicli the city’s 
business was done. He thought the 
aldermen should seek Information 
from the ferry oAlclals and not rely on 
the newspapers, lie had rc< 

m when he took 
pedlally 
the

the market inves- 
submltted Its re- 1

of Saturday's contests,
Unionists now have no possible ho 
of replacing the Liberal 
in power. The only 
lug is wheth 
turn with a

To gain a bare majority in the new 
parliament, the Unionists must make 
a net

/ pe
government 

question reniaia- 
ier the Liberals will re- 
larger or smaller rna-

JOHN REDMOND.1! It is

PROSECUTION 
ENDS TODAY IN 

LEBLANC TRIAL

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR MacQREGOR with a view of Mnd- gain ol' 62 seats. Thus far. 
with 130 pollings, they only have a 
net gain of Ave seats. They have 
gained II and the Liberals ti seats.
The gain for the Unionists on Sat
urday was seven, while the Liberals 
gained four. Today, the 
gained four and the Liberals 
seats. A continuation at this rate of 
progress would fulfill the Unionists 
prediction, that the Asquith cabinet 
would cum-1 back witli a greatly 
weakened majority, and would b« 
more than ever dependent upon their 
Irish and l^abor allies.

It must be remembered, however, 
that the Liberals lost at the Januarv 
election a large 
through
Such contests are largely eliminated 
in the present elections, and this ma 
give the Liberals sufficient gi 
balance those of the Unionists. On 
the whole it seems likely that the 
new House of Commons will 
with the position of the parties prac
tically unchanged. The question will 
then arise, whether the King will feel 
justiAed ill giving guarantees for the, 
creation of Liberal peers to force the 
veto bill through the House of Lords 

Where Unionists Won.
The Unionist rally in Lancashire 

has been maintained, and the Liberal 
hope of winning two seats at Preston 
has been disappointed, but what the 
Liberals lost in Lancashl 
pen.sa ted for by their better showing 
in Yorkshire.

In Liverpool, the strong campaign 
by the Unionist orator. F. K. Smith, 
had the result of greatly improving

s^rr;,- ,:r,r,r zLiberal .Meat was u!tribute,I to II,,. Loeè to the KlSg al|esi-

an indication of aoveruor, 
mg) onthl

NEWBRUNSWICK 
TO FRONT IN 

WINTER FAIR

3:oyster in- 
length, hisand was from that 

out of reach of Ot- Unionlsts

Defence Seem to Have Advan
tage—NoTestimony Allowed 
Which Would Connect Girl 
More Closely With Crime.

ng. cheering and hoeing ae- 
tlieir political affiliations.Government Fruit Exhibit 

Proves Revelation to Am
herst Visitors—Non. J. D. 
Hazen Delivered Address.

number 
three-cornered

of seats 
contests.

y, Mcl^eod. Spruul 
the common clerk. The weather Im- 

the afternoon 
crowds were

K I 
theWOMAN BROUGHT FROM 

CANADA TO TESTIFY
iy
toAsked About It.

Tie continued: When the present 
question of the honorable member for 
East Grey (Dr. Sproule t appeared in 
the votes and proceedings of the 21st 
of November lust, Mr. Justice Uirou- 
ard's attention was called to It with 
the view of obtaining from him the 
information asked for. He has failed 
to give any explanation.

"The facts appear to be as follows: Not Likely to Go.
On the 7th of September, the follow- It is exceedingly Improbable 
ing Marconlgram was published in the parliamentary opposition will 
Montreal newspapers, as having been resented at the eêrouation 
sent to Cardinal Vannutelll by Mr. George.
Justice Girouard:— that the

"Tadousae, August, 1910.—To Ills example of the Australian goverti- 
Excellence, the Papal Legate on ment and sened to this important 
board steamer. The Administrator of Imprial function representatives of 
1 lie Government of Canada presents the government as well as of the oppu. 
Ids respects to His Excellency and sition. In that way the whole of the 
bids him welcome. (Sgd.l Girouard.” Canadian people would be represented 

“On the face of It this Marconlgram It Is learned, however, that there 
was sent during the month of August, is very little likelihood of the Consev- 
During that month Justice Girouard vatives agreeing to such u proposition.

not act In the capacity of admin- Before the last Imperial confeymce 
istrator, as, during the whole of Au- the suggestion was made that the ex- 
gust, His Excellency the Governor ample of Australia should be follow- 
General before leaving for his trip to ed, and representatives of both politi- 
the Hudson Bay appointed Justice cal parties, sent to the conference to 
Girouard deputy governor. Justiceydiscuss the naval question. The gov- 
Girouard did not consult the minis- (eminent, however, preserved un au- 
ters of the Crown and received no ad- toe rat Ic disregard of the claim that 
vice from any of them." the opposition should have any say

So that about the only thing not in formulating the naval policy, and 
explained away is the pleasure the refused recon it ion. 
receiving of the message gave Cardin- It is understood, therefore, that the 
al Vannutelll. opposition will not put themselveq

now in the 
to subscrib
be done by the government repre
sentatives at the next Imperial con
ference and at the coronation. It is 
understood, also, that the opposition, 
will do nothing calculated to increase 
the already bounding expense of gov
ernment.

T
leases will be

Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 5.—The pro
secution’s case against Miss flattie 
LeBlanc, on trial for Lite murder of 
Clarence F. Glover, will probably be 
< ompleted/before the jury ut the close 
of tomorrow's session. When Uv 
court adjourned tonight, the jury had 
heard the evidence of 21 witnesses, 
seven of wjiom testified today. No 
witness lias yet testified of seeing 
Hattie LeBlanc enter or leave the 
laundry where the shooting is said to 
have taken place, and three efforts by 
the district attorney to introduce tes-

been ruled out by the court.
On the other hand, the defence dur

ing the seven days trial lias turned 
the attention of the Jury from the lit
tle Cape Bn ton girl to Mrs. Lillian 
M. Glover, the widow, and the distric t 
attorney has several times been oblig
ed to protect her against the attacks 
of Melvin M. Johnson, the leading 
counsel for the defence; yet half a 
dozen witnesses testified today to see 
Ing Mrs. Glover in her own home 
about the time the shooting is said 
to have occurred in the lauhdry.

Mrs. Glover's personal counsel. Sam 
uel D. Elmore, was on the stand long 
er than any one else today, and was 
forced to admit thal he was paid. $4. 
153 by Mrs. Glover Immediately foi 
lowing the* murder to defend her 
against a situation which had arisen. 
He declared also that he readily de
tected marks on Hattie's hand where 
she was dragged from her hiding 
place. Whether these marks were pow
der stains he could not say. but they 
looked like It. He also said that she 
had a. scar on her finger and the de
fence placed much stress on the fact 

ng the searches of the 
for the girl, a lamp was 

held close

POULTRY SHOW LARGEST 
EVER IN PROVINCES

Amherst, Doc. !>.—The tenth annual 
Maritime winter fair opened here to
day and the indications are that it 
will be one of the most successful In 
the history of the great show. Uol. 
H. Montgomery Campbell is president 
of the executive this year and Bliss 
Fawcett, of Saekvllle. another New 
Brunswick man. Is vice-president.

The entries in every department are 
larger than on unv previous year. The 
poultry exhibit in which New Bruns
wick is well represented, is the larg
est show of the kind ever held in east
ern Canada. Une of the most attrac
tive features of the fair Is the magnifi
cent fruit collection exhibited by the 
New Brunswick government and which 
Is in charge of A. G. Turney, the pro- 
vincitl hovticulturalist. Hundreds of 
visitors were tod 
velation of what 
accomplishing in fruit growing.

Among the visitors to the fair today 
were Premier Hazen, Hon. D. V. Lan
dry. commissioner of 
B. Dickson, M. P. P.
Messrs. Jones and Sproule the repre
sentatives for Kings county. At six 
o’clock this evening the commission
ers of the fair gave a dinner at which 
Col. Campbell presided.

The chief speakers were Governor 
McGregor, Premier Hazen and Dr. 
Landry. Following the banquet a pub
lic meeting was held In the auditorium 
Of the fair building whicli was crowd
ed to the doors. (k>l. Campbell presid
ed and in a brief speech reviewed the 
history of the fair and thanked the 
citizens of Amherst for the generous 
manner In which^they had contrlbut-

suitab
Addresses of welcome w-ere given 

by Mayor J. M. Curry and II. J. Lo
gan president of the Amherst Board of 
Trade. After the addresses of wel
come, Governor McGregor was called 
upon to open the fair and. after a few- 
well chosen remarks, declared the 
tenth Maritime Winter Fair formally 
opened.

that the 
1 be rep- 
of King 

Some time ago it was stated 
government would follow the re, was com-

ny that would more closely con- 
the girl with the crime have

any things 
over the 

a lot of unpaid bills.- 
only man in the council 

in the past 15 years who hud made 
the ferry service such a credit to the 
city, lie declared that he would not 
expend the money unless an accident 
occurred.

against hi 
retry. es 
He wasdid

C.P.R. PASSENGER 
MEN TIE STEP UP

IMPORTED GOES 
AFTER MORE STOCK

ay amazed at the re- 
Newr Brunswick was Grant Goes Through.

The amendment was lost and tJie 
original motion appropriating $2.000 
to the ferry t 

The section
service was adopted.

tiding the re
appointment of the assessors caused 
some discussion. Aid. Hayes said 
Chairman Sharpe had to do more work 
as property values had to be raised 
to offset the Mat rate of taxation.

Aid. Vanwart said Chairman Sharpe 
had promised to get along with three 
assessors. He moved that the section 
be sent back.

Aid. Wlgmore and White supported 
thls.x

Aid. \Scully moved that there be 3 
stead of 6.

After some full her discussion the 
motion to send the section back to the 
Treasury Board was adopted.

Aid. Smith complained that the 
chamberlain hud refused to pay $100 
to the Carleton Cornet Band for play
ing in the square. He moved that tlie 
band be paid.

The Mayor— You’re out of order. 
You'll have to bring that up under 
new business.

The report of the Board of Works 
was then taken up. In regard to the 
Street Railway’s request to erect 
poles, tlie mayor said the city should 
follow plans of other cities and insist 
that the Street Railway erect permun 
ent fixtures of artistic design. He 
thought the city was sufficiently dis
figured by unsightly wooden poles.

Aid. Potts moved that the section 
recommending the location of the 
poles be sent back. Aid. Willel sec
onded this, saying that the poles had 
already been put down.

The "motion was referred back.
The balance of the report was ad

opted without discussion.
The mayor said he understood the 
rk of the dredge Fielding was be

ing rendered useless by the fact that 
Continued on page 2.

riculture; \\\ 
r Albert and

ag
fo reconnue

E. J. Hebert and F. O. Hopkins 
Given Assistant Passenger 
Agents’ Positions at Mon
treal—Both Very Popular.

A. H. Thomson Wili Sail on 
Athenia for Purpose of Se
curing Horses and Cattle 
for This Province.

position of possibly having 
e to anything which might,The Speaker In Robes.

Dr. Sproule also asked about Speak
er Marcll’s presence in the eucharis
tie processioln In his robes of office.

Sir Wilfrid Lauried replied that 
there is no rule or practice of the 
House of Commons which governs the 
wearing of Ills official robes by the 
Speaker during recess ; he can how
ever be accompanied by the mace on
ly when Parliament Is In session or

Then further. The government is 
informed by liis honor the Speaker, 
that he did take part in a solemn re 
llgloiu procession in September last 
In the city of Montreal, but that lie 
did not do so in his official capacity 
and was not accompanied by the mace, 
which Is the emblem of his office.”

The government is not aware of any 
precedents In the matter although 
there may have been occasions when 
speakers of Canadian legislatures have 
under similar circumstances in the 
past attended such celebrations. Un 
such occasions It Is customary In the 
province of Quebec for judge: 
higher courts to appear in t 
filial costumes ami Ills honor the 
Speaker, holding rank us a magis
trate, informs the government that 
on the occasion above referred to he 

pea red similarly attired as a mark 
respect for the solemnity of the 

occasion."

I

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec-. 5.—The ruilwuv 

promotions are announced today In 
circulars Issued by William Stilt, as
sistant

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Dec. 5. a. II. Thomp

son. the impôt ter of pure bred II vu 
stock, who bus been residing here 
whil.- making importations of horses, 
cattle and sheep from the old country 
an«l Upper Canada. in connectIon 
with the Provincial Department of 
Agricultural, will leave 0n 
for tli - void country, sailin.
S. S. Athenia to select a large Im
portation of Clydesdale and Percheron 
horses and mares, and dairy Short- 
homes and Ayrshire cattle. These 
will be brought to New Brunswick 
probably in February, and their sale 
at public auction will take plaie soon 
afterwards.

W. W. Hubbard, the secretary for 
agriculture, is attendit 
stoc k show at Guelph.

PRELIM* TRIAL 
BE FERGUSON TODAY

assessors in
that in maki 
Glover house
used and might have been 
to this hand.

District 
ed at the 
that the prosecution’s direct evidence 
would probably be closed tomorrow 
night, and that lie hoped to have 
the stand tomorrow Mrs. Gallant, the

specially authorized .to do so 
House of Commons. traffic manager ofpassenger 

the C\ 1\ K.
Emile .1. Hebert, who has long been 

connected with the passenger depart
ment, is appointed an- assistant gen-

ward its success by providing 
le and enlarged quarters.

Attorney Higgins announc- 
c-lcse of the trial tonight.

Thursday 
g on the

passenger agent for the Eastern 
ion, with an office ut Montreal.Givis

and Fred O. Hopkins, is appointed as
sistant 
Eastern

Messrs. Hebert and Hopkins are 
both Montrealers, and both have long 
been connected with the company's 
passenger department in this city.

Anthorities at Amherst Have 
Confession from Miner as 
to Part He Played in Al
leged Incendiarism.

general passenger agent, of 
lines, witli Ills office at Mon-Waltham school teacher, who at- 

interpreter when Hattie Leblanc was 
examined immediately following lier 
apprehension under a bed in the Glov
er house. Miss Gallant lias been in 
Canada and it was understood that 
she bad refused to come to Cambridge.

Hon. J. D. Hazen.
Premier Hazen was then called upon 

and received a splendid reception. Ho 
regretted that in past years lie was 
not able to visit the fair but lie was 
delighted to be in Amherst on this 
occasion. It was eighteen years since 
he visited Amherst and in that time 
tlie town had undergone a remarkable 
transformation. He* found u bigger 
and better Amherst than the town of 
eighteen years ago.

He then alluded to the fact, that 
for years it was thought thal New 
Brunswick had no mineral wealth, bu* 
recent discoveries revealed tlie fact 
that in Gloucester County there were 
millions of tons of iron ore and the 
day was nut far distant when Bathurst 
and Newcastle would become thriving 
hives of Industrial activity. In Al
bert County rich deposits of gas had 
been struck and he expected that with
in a short time Moncton would have 
within her reach cheap light, cheap 
heat and cheap power. He expected 
to live to see Moncton with a popula
tion of forty thousand 
could also announce the 
a company which was backed with 
English capital to develop 
shale of Albert County, 
was developing as well as the West, 
but the great carrying companies and 
the Dominion Government 
looking the East in Immigration mat 
tern, and he felt that the time had 
come when the governments of the 
lower provinces should approach the 
Dominion government and demand 
that a certain sum be set aside to 
aid the local governments in settling 
the vacant farm lands throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

A Federal Duty.
U was not the work of the local

the liveng
Ont.STRANDED SCHOONER

FLOATED BÏ TRES * FIDO GIRL
Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 5.—E. J. Faille 

and W. .1. Hearn, representing the 
board of fire underwriters in Halifax, 
were in Amherst today regarding the 
fire investigations. The preliminary 
examination of Miner and D. M. Fer
guson will be held on Wednesday 
morning.

Aiie . . u J There Is no doubt, but that the au-
feuaras ot nonor. thorltles are In possession of a full

A question by Dr. Sproule as to confession from Miner relative to the 
guards of honor, elicited the informa- origin of the tins and the evidence
tlon from Sir Frederick Borden that that will be produced, will be of a
such marks of distinction are author- startling character, 
lzed In addition to the customary oc- Mr. Hearn returned to Halifax today 
casions. "Lf deemed expedient to re- but will come to Amherst tomorrow 
reive distinguished personages," he to be present at the preliminary ex-
added. “The 65tli Regiment did par- umluutlon on behalf of the board of
ade at the eucharistie congress dur underwriters. Both of the accused
lug the carrying of the host, and were are out on ball, 
equipped with rifles and bayonets..
They paraded voluntarily tinder the 
authority of the commanding officer 
of the regiment, Lt. Uol. A. E. D. La- 
belle. In this connection It might be 
stated that lt has been customary for 
many years past In Montreal. Quebec 
and elsewhere for French Canadian 
regiments of the militia to attend 
the feast of Corpus Christl and par
ade with arms."

Yet another question on the subject 
- hi September an order was issued Democrats the coming municipal ‘Year, 
from the office of the district officer that party having elected their candi-

SODDEN DEATH OF 
MIDDLETON TOWN CLERKap

of MURDERER INSINESalem, Mass.. December fi.—The two 
masted schooner Mary 
Rockland, Maine, bound from Bangui 
for Salem with lumber which was dis
covered high and dry on the rocks oft 
South Shoul near Misery Island this 
forenoon, was floated by two tugs at 
high tide late today and towed here. 
The vessel was badly strained aud was 
leaking considerably tonight.

Captain F. Wood

Brewer of

H. A. Belden Taken III on 
Street and Dies in Few Min
utes—held Very Responsible 
Position.

Canton. O.. December 5— Following 
an ■investigation by a commission into 
the sanity of Katie Manx, the 16-year- 
old Massillon girl, charged with poi
soning her sister, Elizabeth, a jury 

found the girl Insane, 
will be committed to an insane 

asylum. Tlie girl is alleged to have 
killed her sister through envy of her 
clothes.

j tod
Slipgovernments to deal with immigra- 

ion, but. Noxn Scotia and 
Brunswick was doing some work along 
this line and their efforts should de
ceive the support and co-operation of 
the federal

iff
i

of the schooner, 
stated tonight, that he hugged too 
close to the shore, while trying to 
make this port last night, and ran 
aground.

Middleton, Dec. 5.—Toff ay while 
walking on the street, H. A. Beldon. 
tow’ll c lerk and aecreatry of the school 
commissioners for Middleton, was tak
en suddenly ill and died in a few min- GRADE CROSSINGS MUST GO. 
utes. He was a native of Sheffield, i Lynn. Mass., Dec. 5.—Over one mil- 
England, was 72 years old and leaves ion dollars worth of manufacturing 
a widow and one daughter, Mrs. V. and. business 
H. Phlnney. of this town. the city of

IJe came to Mludletcn, 23 years ago. razed or 
lie tilled the position of manager of ployees 
Gulllivan's hardware store, secret 
treasurer of the valley telephone, 

ary treasurer of the 
district. He was a man of 

and rare business ability.

parliament. . SUICIDE AT ELLSWORTH.

Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 5.—James Sea- 
vey of Trenton, committed suicide at 
his home* 
through the
ployed on the steamer City 
gor through the summer and 
ed home but a few days 
cause for the suicide is ki 
vey 
rled.

and favorable ad
dresses were given by A. K. McLean. 
Attorney-General for Nova Scot I 
J. Matheaon, leader of the 
in Prince m 
Landry was c alled upon and delivered 
an eloquent address, 
that to make farming 
things were needed—techlcal educa
tion and eo-pperution among tlie far 
mers. The- first would raise agrlcul- 

hlglier level.

After praDEMOCRATS CONTROL 
PORTLAND COUNCIL

people. He 
foundation of positioni. leaner or tlie op 

Edward Island. H shooting himself 
lie had been em- 

of Ban- 
return-

: open y in tin* heart of 
ynn, will have to be 

removed and fully 2,000 eni- 
Will be temporarily

ary out of work within the next sixty or 
sec- ninety days, as the result of tlie 

school and wat- plans announced tonight for the nbo 
Integrity lltlon of the grade crossings.

Pithe oil 
The East He pointed out 

a success two thrown
town. Sea- 

was 29 years of age and unmar-
Portland, Me., Dec. 5.— Portland 

city affairs will be managed by the
were over-

He advised
every farmer to give his son a course 
at Trurt. the MacDonald College at 
Monterai, or ut Guelph, Ont. 
showed what cooperation had 
pi I shed In Denmark, and urged the 
farmers to gel together to market 
their products In a manner more sat
isfactory to the public and with great
er profit to themselves.

turc- to a

BURNED TO DEATH,

Cambridge. Mass.. Dec. 5.—While 
Mrs. Annie Gilmore, aged 72, wife of 
John Gilmore, was preparing supper 
in tin- kitchen if her home at 82 Low 
land Ave., tonight, her dress caught 
lire. Before assistance could reach her 
she was dead from her burns.

commanding in Montreal, giving in- ! date for mayor and carried five of the 
Btruetions us to the uniforms to b-* nine wards of the city.

” worn by officers at the civic recep-1 Oakley C. Curtiss. Democrat, was 
tlon to Cardinal Vannuetelli. Sir j elected mayor by a vote of 4,799 to
Frederick Borden replied that it was 4.096 over Charles A. St rout, who is

to authorize the wearing just completing his first term in that
by officers at various func- office. The city council will stand 20

i to 16 ou Joint ballot

RECEPTION ON BATTLESHIP.
LABOR MEN CHOOSE ATLANTA. Brest. France, Dec*. 5.—Rear Admit1-

---------  a I B. Howard, commander of the
St. Louis, Mo.. Dec. 6.- The lmlld- Courth Division of the American At- 

ing trades department of the Ameri- lantlc battleship fleet, gave a recep* 
can Federation of Labor, today s.- tion this afternoon to the French na- 
levted Atlanta, Gu., us the meeting ;val and civil authorities on the bat- 
place j'ui next year's convention.

He
aii om

customary 
of uniform 
tton6. tleshly Georgia.
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BOY SCOUT WITH A "NESSMUK” 

PACKSACK

A good cruiser—that’s what a scout 
in the north woods is railed—can 
carry SO pounds in his packsack and 
walk long distances every day. You 
may be sure that the pack which 
these men have learned from long 
experience is the best for their hard 
rough work, is the best devised for 
carrying things with the least labor.

The straps which hold it on are
fastened to the packsack at the mid
dle of its top. 
over the shoulders and down to the 
lower corners of the sa< k again. The 
picture shows you prett> well how 
this pack Is built. The straps do not 
cross over the chest, bin go directly 
down to the pack again.

You can make such a packsack of 
just the right size for your purposes 
by taking one of the old haversacks 
on sale at every sporting goods store, 
ripping off the strap which is fasten
ed to the

and run slantingly

per corners to be worn 
-ilder—a very poor way 

to carry a heavy weight and fasten
ing it on 
pack in
hand loop solid and sew the buckle 
end of the «trap at the lower right- 
hand corner of the pack. Then, when 
it is full, you can slip your left 
shoulder into the loop and finish put
ting it on by pulling the right-hand 
strap over your right shoulder, and 
buckling it to the lower right-hand 
corner of the sack.

If you can't find the haversack 
ready made you can make one for 
yourself, with a little help from your 
moth

upi
over one s

again like the strap on 
the picture. Make the left

the

er, out of brown canvas or even 
out of a heavy canvas grain sack.

The first qualification of a scout is 
to be able to do things for himself 
and to make the things he needs in- 

made, 
pack-

sack is really a better scout than the 
one with a sack he bought. If you 
must buy a sack, buy it with monev 
you earned yourself.

stead of buy in 
So the scout w:

ig them ready 
ith a home-made

By C. L. OILMAN.
Perhaps tl|6 most important arttble 

In the scout’s outfit is his knapsack.
This Isn’t a knapsack at all. strictly 

speaking, but a small edition of the 
packsack in which the hardy scouts 
of the northern woods and western 
mountains carry their supplies.

IPJ

■
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Police Court Cases.

In dealing with the case of Prank 
Cavanaugh, aged 18, arrested on 
charge of drunkenness. Judge Ritchie 
yesterday took occasion to refer to 
the inactivity of the police in not mak
ing inquiries and ascertaining who 
were the violaters of the lquor law. 
He thought it was a shame that li
quor should be sold or procured for 
an 18 year old bo 
some person had 
that person, he thought, was primarily 
the one who should he punished. John 
O'Brien, charged with stealing a horse 
and carriage from 8. H. Seely, about 
a month ago, entered a formal plea 
of guilty through his counsel. E. S. 
Ritchie, but as It was shown that 
was in the employ of Seely and that 
there was an absence of mens rea, the 
prisoner was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence.

>>. It was dear that 
violated the law and

lie

IN THE COURTS

Estate of Jacob Ross, police serg
eant. Last wil proved, whereby the 
deceased gives all his estate to his 
wife. Emma, and nominates her as 
executrix, who is accordingly sworn 
in as such. No real estate. Person
ality, $.1,0100. and $1.000 life insurance. 
J. B. M. Baxter. K. C\, proctor.

Julia E. Spiller Estate.
Estate of Julia Elvira Spiller. spin

ster. Last will proved, whereby iho 
deceased gives her estate, subject, to 
a mortgage held by her brother. Fred 
erlck M. Spiller. for $1.000, to her 
brothers. Samuel, Charles. Hanford 
Broad and Frederick M. Spiller, and 
also In like manner her househ 
furniture and effects, and she appoints 
her said brother, Frederick M. Spiller. 
to be execute 
uel Charles 
the next of kin pe 
the appointment uf <;. Earle Ix>gan as 
administrator with the will annexed, 
who is duly sworn in as such. Real 
estate, $2.000. subject to such mortg
age: personal estate. $200. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., proctor.

Mary Shea Estate.
Estate of Mary Shea, spi 

turn of citation to pass th

Old

but he and also Sam- 
predeceased her. 

lition In favor of
h'

Inster. Re-
e accounts 

of Charles D. Tru- man, the adminis
trator. The accounts are duly passed 
as presented, but there being a claim 
outstanding of Julia La 
in part disputed, and 
before the Supreme Court, adjourned 
until Monday 

which r

which is 
is now

next, pending an agrée
nt ay be arrived at. no de- 

the meantime made. 
E. T. C. Knowles, proctor for the ad
ministrator. John A. Barry, proctor 
for the creditor.

cree being in

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

A Shipment of

FINE LEATHER HIES
Direct from New York

has just come to hand. These bags are entirely different from 
those shown in other stores. They are made by one of the 
best makers in the United Slates. Strong (rames, goad leather 
outsides, with setvicable linings, each bag furnished with a coin 
purss. Prices from 75c to $4.50.

A gieat showing of New York Style Belts, the tinsel 
effects from 25c to $1.50 each.

We have on sale as long as they last a large lot of Elastic 
Gilt Belts with neat gilt buckles, that we will sell at 25c each 
They are the regular 50c quality.

Another very striking value is one priced 29c which is a 
Persian finish, good quality, silk woven web.

A very large range of Belts at 50c and 55c including 
Persian, Elastic, S k. Leather, Combination Leather, Patent 
Leather, Plain Elastic and Fancy Silk Weaves.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.

Classified Advertising
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 

was Iwiented by the Man who was Forced to S; Brief.

One o en t per word per insertion. Six insert I one 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25o

POR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

Edison Phonographs
latest improved, $lti.r,0.
Domestic and oilier machines $5 up. 
tJenulue Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Money to Loan—In large or small 
amounts and upon city or country 

l.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

and Records,
New Home.

real estate. HJ

R. MURRAY BOYD
•s prepared to attend to any special 
work as

MAPS FOR SALE.—There are on 
hand In The Standard office a number 
of very flue three-sheet maps, strictly 
up to date, which are unequalled for 
house or school use. They give The 
World. North America, Canada, Unit
ed States and the Maritime Provinces. 
The maps, which are illustrated on 
the reverse side bear a lot of valu
able information, show pictures of 
prominent persons and well-known 
places and are in reality miniature 
Canadian encyclopedias. They are 
the very thing for the homes of

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.)

Addrese—161 Germain StreeL
Telephone 149S

Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
school children and any business man 
would find one invaluable in his office. 
These maps will be sold at twenty- 
five cents each on application 
Standard office. They cannot be 

This price does not

at The
HOTELSsent by mail, 

represent one half the cost.

THE ROYALTO LET
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.tAYMOND & DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

TO LET.—Middle Flat of 259 Duke
St. Modern plumbing. Rent $14.501 

r month. J. W. Morrison, 85pe
Prince Wm St,

Hotel DufferinROOMS TO LET—92 Princess St., 
within 2 minutes walk of the ferry, 
furnished or unfurnished, with board. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4L CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.WANTED.
SITUATION WANTED.—Teacher-

years ex- 
Salary $225. References 

d. Mary A. Knight. Bayfield,
CLIFTON HOUSEFirst class, live and a half 

perlence. 
furnished 
N. B. H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
BOOKKEEPER

want a competent bookkeeper of con
siderable experience. Apply in person 
or by letter with references and 
whose employ have worked. Geo 10. 
Ford & Sons, Ltd.. Saekvllle, N.B.

WANTED. — We

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELFARMS WANTED—It will b.i to 
th*- Interest of persons having 
for sale to eomunmlcate with, 

ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

Wanted—To purehas.» a small wood 
planer. Apply to Planer, tare Stand 
aid office.

farms 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

t.f.

LOST.
LOST—On Saturday night, between 

Manchester Robertson Allison's store 
and the London House, via King 
Charlotte street, a pocket book con
taining quite a sum of money. Finder 
Please leave at A. O. H. Wilson's. 208 
Chesley street. Reward will be paid.

The Edward Buffet
QUICK LUNCH

GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY. 
Never Closes, Day or Night

LOST—On Wednesday morning, a 
ladies Gold Watch, with Gold Fob 
attached. Finder please leave at 49 
Spring street or Phone Main 1302-11.

King Square

Have your lunch at TruroUPHOLSTERING.
Furniture upholstered and repaired 

properly and promptly at first cost. 
Howe & Emery. Reliable Cabinet Ma
kers and Upholsterers, 67 Sydney St 
•Phone 2183-11.

All trains stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

CN SALE.STANDARD

Mothers Who Know
Inolot on Giving Their Chtldron

HIEATTS HYGIENIC MILK RREAD
BECAUSE—It Is made only from Boat Manitoba Flour; Rich Creamy 

Cow's Milk Is used Instead of water; It contains Pure, Sweet Butter- Is 
made under Hygienic Conditions, being handled by Machinery at the t

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
ERNEST J. HIEATT,

Proprietor.136—138 Mill 8L •Phone, Day or Night, 11«7.

.1 -V - .

Underwriter's She
310 Bags Sugar, 
224 lbs. each of 
Granulated Sugar.

MORE PRELATE MRS
pham gum■a

By Public Auction, on Wednesday 
morning, Dec. 7th. at 10 o’clock.

I am instructed to sell at Donaldson 
Lino Warehouse. Water street : —

THREE HUNDRED AND TEN BAGS
of Granulated Sugar, damaged by 
fire and water. CURES Archbishop Langevin of Mani

toba Reported to Have 
Added to the Long List due Placed Ban on Leading Lib- 
to This Famous Remedy. eral Papers in Quebec
GlanfordStation, Ont.—" I hare taken
I----------------------------1 LydiaE.Piukham’s

Vegetable Com- St. Boniface. Man.. Dec. .6—Arch
pound for vears bishop Langevin has practically plac- 
and never found ed under the ban most of the leading 
any medicine to French newspapers of the province of 
compare with it. 1 Quebec He has not only condemned 
had ulcets and fall- our very influential dailies published 
ing of the uterus, in the French tongue, but also has re 
and doctors did me commended two others to the faithful 
no good. 1 suite red of his diocese
dreadfully until I «.ante to the ears of only a very small 

I began taking your portion of the public last evening, as 
medicine. It has the tondeiunation was contained In a 
also helped other private letter sent the parish priests 
women to whom 1 of the archdiocese, which embraces 

have recommended it. Mrs. Hlnky the provinces of Manitoba. Saskatche- 
Clark, Glautord .station, Ontario. wan amt Alberta. The letter, which

i Gardiner. Me.—" I was a great suf- is signed "Adelard, Archbishop of SL 
ferer from a female disease. The doc- Bonifac e,” declares that lx» Canada.

! tor said 1 would have to go to the La Press and La Patrie of Montreal.
pital for an operation, but Lydia K. ami Le Soliel of Quebec, atv no longer 

i Pinkham's Vegetable Compound com- to be read by the faithful of the arch- 
I pletely cured me in three months."— diocese, a né in their place His Grace 
! Mrs. S. A. Williams. R. F.D. No. 14,
Box 39, Gardiner, Maine.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

Still In Business
In spite of the fire we are at work 

as usual. All orders filled by our staff 
under arrangement with other laun
dries. VAIL BROS.

Globe Laundry,
Rhone Main 623.

TRY This drastic move

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

fOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
strongly recommends Le Devoir of 
Montreal and L'Action Sociale of Que
bec.DELIGHTFUL ICC CREAM , Becau„ your caw „ . ^ one,

and up-to-date Soda Drink, j
with U)0 latest and newest Lydia E. lMtikham’s Vegetable Com- 
flavors and fancies, call at : a"iï

u/ m a u/i/fd v cruu (lamination, ulceration, displacements,
vV. ilAWKEK & MJri ilbroid tumors, irregularities, jieriodic

pains, backache, that bearing-down 
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. SI feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-

prostration. It costs but a trifle 
, to try it, aud the result is worth mil- 

M AY VV Fl I !lions to suffering women. 
IfiriA vv LLL |f you want special advice write 

. r» -r . , forittoMrs.Pinkham.Lynn.Mass.
Mason and C under, Valuator It is free ami always hclpfuL

and Appraiser. ------------------------------—

This very grave ecclesiastical docu
ment no doubt will be contested by 
the proprietors of the four newspapers 
just named, as this Is the first time a 
Canadian prelale has ever made such

tleman
verj iiueicsting to watch the course 
of such good churchmen as Hon. T. 
Berthtaume of La Presse; Hon. F. L.

Canada Co.;
ih

ping recommendation. A gen- 
in Winnipeg said it would be

Beique, president of Le 
Messrs. Tarte of La Patrie and 
staunch Catholics 
Soliel of Quebec, 
reaches them.

ROBT. connected with Le 
when the news

WpTusBnck. Lime, stone. White’s Express Co. 
1 tie, anti Plaster 

Worker.

j Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
j reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
! Office 55 Mill St.

Are ihe acknowledged leading remedy for all Ft mile 
complaint' Recommended by the Medic'll Facul’y. 
The genuine bear the signature of Wit. Mart.it 
(regi-ti red without which mine Ire genuine^ Nc t.'<> 
ihould he without them Sold by all Chemists & Sto. si- 
.iSBTlN. i'Uanu. Chemist. SOUTHAMP1 OiV w\H. C. GREEN. Manager.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly i 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union St.

Choice Perfumes Painters and Dec
oratorsTel. 823. Arriving For Christmas.

A-C. SMITH 6 COJ 75 cents WOODLEY A 8CHEFER.
19 Brussels St .

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

10 cents a dram.

Park Drug Store,
i 312 Brussels St. Phone 2298WHOLESALE

Musical Instruments 
RepairedHay, Oats SHAD!

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re> 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydn

------AND------
FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILSMillfeeds iey
lm

JAMES PATTERSON.
Choice White Middlings and ” «nd Msouth^ke. wh«t. 
Manitoba Oats now on hand -------------------------------------

Public Storage Warehouses
for light and heavy goods, also for 
goods requiring frostproof storage. 
18 to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate. 
Phone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE A 
SON. Bonded and General Ware
housemen, Distributors and General

Scotch Splint CoalTelephones West 7-11 and West 81,

WEST, ST. JOHN N B.
Everything in Wood -*ames s. mcgivern, Agt.,

p q -, I- I Tel. 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sis.
For Building 1 

Purposes
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Another 100 tons of this celebrated 
! Coal landing, part cargo sold in ten 
days. Better secure some at once.

WOODWORKING FACTORY
1

Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

St John, N. B.

Hard Wood
ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Lid., St. John, N. B.

I
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOADErin and Brunswick Sts.
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

Good goods RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Wholesale Fruits
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON j 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND 238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.
CHRISTMAS GIFTSA. L. GOODWIN.

A full line of JEWELRY suitable 
for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. All staple 
lines In stock. Prices right.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.
AMERICAN 

PEA COAL
Germain Street.

The Sun Life your wagon for either oalr.
A. Q. EDGECOMBE, 

115 to 18» City Road. ’Phoi.e, fae 
House 22ft.

Suitable Jot Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

t or repaire.

Assurance Co. of Canada
PRICES LOW

R.P. <& W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

RUBBER GOODS.Will support you In old age or look 
your family If you are pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Just now you arc thinking of Rub
ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements, Bools and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles, Air Cushions. Invalid Rings 
Tubing. Weather Strip, Horse Cov
ers. Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber. 
Including Belting. Packing and Hose! 
Estey & Co, 49 Dock street.

after

226 Union Street. 49 Smythe Stlittle

Assets nearly $35,000,000. 
G. C. JORDAN, $2.25 Sawed 

$2.50 Split 
Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 

GIBBON ftCO.Tel. 67Ô&594

WOODManager for N. B.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager.
393 Main Street 

'Phone Main 2258-11.

A. R. CAMPBELL ISON,

HIGH-CUISS TAILORING
36 Cermaln Street.

Dr. Hagyard, England. Treat# all Nervous 
and Muscular Disease, Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057-81

1 PUMPSM.&T. McGUIRE,
Automatic feed pumps 
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mtlia, independent jet con-

‘T’i- jesssiogw SRJW*
Nelson HtreeL St. John. N. H.

Direc* Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 578.

!»
XMAS NUMBER.

Write WM. 
M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star. 
West St. John. Order In advance for 
Mailing abroad.

Montreal Standard.

PICTURE FRAMING
Koyt Broe.. 1M Ell nrMt Pletur. ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, SL John, N.B. Telephone 982.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only To BuildersLook at 
Your Watch

And Carefully Note the Time

▲GENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
eso. SAVER ▲ CO’S FAMOUS COO> 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEB LAGER BEER.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up till 12 o’clock noon, 
Tuesday, Dec. 6th, for the workman
ship and materials required in con
nection with alterations to be made 
to store building Union street, for 
garage for the McLaughlin Motor Car 
Co., according to plans and specifica
tions prepared for thp same by H. H. 
Mott, architect, and at whose office 
the same may be seen.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed juet 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads

4r
WHOLESALE LIQUOR*

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to
BUTTER-NUTSpirit Merchant 110 and 

1X2 Prince William SL Established 
IHO. Write tor family price list

I .4 1#

Wine and
II. H. MOTT,
Architect, Germain SL

f *.*___ tAA.i i 1 f
. : - a?
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Fight Followers Will Back 

Britisher if He Succeeds in 
Inducing Champion to Agree 
to Match.

By Tip Wright
Will Owen Moran be the next light

weight champion ?
The stocky little Britisher, who 

turned the trick the best lightweights 
in thé world stumbled over, when he 
knocked out Battling Nelson, Is the 
biggest little man In the game today.

Moran Is camping on the trail of 
that most exclusive of champions, Ad 
Wolgast, who hasn't met a good man 
Since be defeated Nelson for the title.

Since he copped Nelson in short or
der, followers of pugilism have awak
ened to the fact that Moran has a 
punch—a quality he was supposed to 
lack, ilespltthe fact that lie has land
ed the K. O. many times.

Most of Moran’s knockouts were on 
the other side. Here his victories over 
the sleep route were confined to 
Frankie Neil and Tommy McCarthy, 
who was killed in San Francisco by a 
punch to the jaw similar to the one 
Moran landed on Nelson.

Heretofore it has been popularly 
ostd that Moran lacked the wal- 
o make him a champion. Hislop t

wonderful cleverness has never been 
questioned, for the reason that he 
held his own with Attell and other 
clevqr boys.

The fact that Moran can stop his 
man ami does not have to depend upon 
a decision to win., has boomed his 
stock wonderfully and he stands to
day the leading man in his class in 
this country, despite the fact that 
gast wears the crown and Knockout 
Browns looms dangerously.

Moran is a featherweight. He is 
best fighting front 122 to 126. lie had 
to go out of his class time and again 
to gel matches, ns witness ills affairs 
with Tommy Murphy, Tom McCarthy 
and Nelson. He weighed 129 for Nel
son. And by llie way. despite the de
cision to Murphy, Moran whipped 

sen’s taste

YVol-

iInsheen Tommy to the qu<
In Sun Francisco, despite th 
decision. It' you don't believe me, ask 
San Franc!seoans 

Moran is now entitled to a match 
with Ail Wolgast, ami on Hie face of 
the returns the little Irishman will 
have an immense following-far bigger 
than Wolgast, whose tactics since he 
won the title haven't made him many 
friends.

e referee's

OBITUARY.
Thomas Hoben.

Fredericton. Dee. 5.—The commun
ity was shocked this morning when it 
became known that Thomas Hoben, 
for many years superintendent of the 
Canada Eastern Hallway, died sud
denly in Chicago. Only a few weeks 
ago Mr. Hoben left here in apparent! 
as good health as he had enjoyed 
some time, to spend the white 
Chicago with his 
again in the spring. His retirement 
on a pension was to date from the 
first of the new year. Death was due 
to heart trouble. The death of Mr. 
Hoben ends the career of one of the 
oldest, aud best known railroad men 
in New Brunswick. A native of 
Queens county, he spent some time 
on railway work in Maine and was 
associated with Alexander Gibson, of 
Marysville, in the building of the old 
narrow gauge railway along the east
ern side of the St. John river, 
the (ilbson branch of the C. P. R., and 
afterwards in the construction of the 
Canada Eastern and since that time 
he has been in charge of the operat
ing of the road. When he went to 
Chicago about four weeks ago. Mr. 
Hoben was accompanied by Mrs. Ho
ben and Mrs. W. R. Robinson to spend 
the winter with his son. Prof. Hoben 
of Chicago University. Death took 
place at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Coburn, Chicago. He was 
seventy years of age and is survived 
by a widow, formerly Miss Babbitt, of 
Gagetown; one sister, Mrs. Guriev of 
Gagetown, mother of Dr. L. A. Currev 
three daughters. Mrs. (Dr.) Coburn 
Chicago; and Mrs. H. M. Hopper and 
Mrs. Robinson, wife of Rev. w. R. 
Robinson of St. John ; and one son 
Prof. Allen Hoben, Ph. D.. of Chicago 
University. The remains will b*- 
brought to Fredericton for burial ou 
1 hursday.
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Moving Pictures
------AT THE------

Opera House
Next Monday and Tuesday Af

ternoons and Evenings
to aid the Anti-tuberculosis Society. 
Tickets 10 cents at private sale and at 
Opera House. Children 5 cents for 
afternoons only. Besides beautiful 
motion pictures selected by the 
King’s Daughters, there will be 
slides illustrating preventive and 
successful treatment of Tuberculosis.

Local talent and Harrison's Orches
tra will furnish music. Opera House 
ushers in attendance.

Sausages
ALL PORK 

FRESH EVERY DAY. The 
kind that do not become 
dry and hard in cooking.

Ask Your Dealer For

6. B. Taylor’s 
Sausages

North End, Phone 2177

•it m ■ v.: •
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Don McDonald was 
terday in finding a p 

cry way for a wren 
iritinie champion v 

the West Side and 01 
Carleton City Hall fot 
what he was looking 

McDonald ie quite 
range a match for Sai 
< tminmnication with 
manager of Charles fl 

Should the "Cyclom 
turn for n second co; 
w ill offer to take In at 
the winter port and tl 
an hour.

Some of the Tongeht 
tees of, the wrestling 
had some experience 
They may prove llvel 
McDonald and he w< 
bauds full In underta 
of them over in sixty

)

ROLL-OFF
BLACK'S

HIGH!
There was a mom 

Black’s Alleys last nl 
of a silver fruit stand

Total
U. Foohey and A. 1 

second place. Foohey 
94. 87. Total. 281. I 
93. Total 281. In th 
son won.

his score bey, i
283.

WINTER POR
Steamship Virglnlai 

Line has arrived at 
St. John. She docked 
day.

Manifests for 63 < 
Stales products were 
custom house yesterd 
cars of cattle lo go 
Donaldson Line stea 
now at No. 4 berth, \ 

The next c. P. R. i 
rive here will be the 
from Liverpool with 
ger list. She will prob 
tomorrow.
* Furness Une stean 
is now on the way I 
fax and London with

BOXING SCHOOl
Jack Powers open 

sehcol yesterday in i 
the corner of Church 
street and there was 

ce. As there are tin 
applying for instruct! 
of the school is assui'i

Mrs. Goodrich Gaytt 
by her two sons. |ei 
join her husband, the 
schooner Manuel R. O
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Buffet
INCH
SPECIALTY. 
9r Night

iare

at Truro
ough for tra- 
or lunch» at 
o better any- 
isnager.
SA

H/ldrmn

READ
;h Creamy 
t Butter, la 
nery at the

Y 9

Night, 1167.

■>

0V

ing
rthing

» rtlonm 
25o z
LOAN

rge or small 
r or country 
Solicitor, etc.

tOYD
> any apeclal

UNTANT,
rlence.)

treet
Blephene 1466

arthy,
LORS,

f Commerça,

B.

s

AL
B.

IEBTY,

ferin
B.

4 CO.

. Manager.

OUSE
•RIETOR. 

liceea Streets,

B.

IOTEL
JOHN, N. B. 
Proprietor».

new manage, 
roughly reno- 
d with Baths,
etc.

\

WILL THROW 
TEN IN HOUR

Don McDonald was successful yes
terday in finding a place suitable In 
every way for a wrestling 
maritime champion wrestler 
the West Side and on Inspecting the 
( arleton City Hall found It to be 
what he was looking for.

McDonald iv quite anxious to ar
range a match for Saturday and is in 
c (inmmnlcation with Danny Smith, 
maitajer of Charles Busch, of Boston.

Should the “Cyclone" decline to re
turn for n second contest, McDonald 
will offer to take In any ten men from 
the •vinter port and throw them all in 
an hour.

Some of the 'longehoreme n are devo
tees of, the wrestling game and have 
had some experience on the xnaL 
They may prove lively opponents for 
McDonald and he would have his 
hands full In undertaking to flip ten 
of them over In sixty minutes.

bout. The 
visited

just

)
ROLL-OFF AT 
BLACK'S SEES 

HIGH SCORES
There was a mom lily roll off on 

Black’s Alleys last night and a prize 
of a sliver fruit stand was won

Total 28:$.
U. Foohey and A. Harrison tied for 

second place. Foohey's score was 1U0, 
94. 87. Total, 281. Harrison. 90. 08,

by ('.
his score being 82. 112, 88.

93. Total 281. In the roll off Harri
son won.

WINTER PORT NOTES.
Steamship Virginian, uf the Allan 

Line has arrived at Liverpool from 
St. John. She docked there last Sun-

j •

day.
Manifests for 63 cars of Vlilted 

products Were received at the 
hocustom

cava of cattle 
Donaldson Line steamship Athenla 
now at No. 4 berth. West End.

The next C. F. K. steamship to ar
rive here will be the Lake Manitoba 
from Liverpool with a large passen
ger list. She will probably reach here 
tomorrow.
* Furness Line steamer Shenandoah 
Is now- on the way here from Hali
fax and London with a general cargo.

yesterday. Including 18 
to go forward In the

BOXING SCHOOL OPENED.
Jack Powers opened his boxing 

school yesterday In the building on 
the corner of Church and Canterbury 
street and there was a good attend

ee. As there are numerous persons 
applying for instruction, the success 
of the school Is assured.

Mrs. Goodrich Gay ton, accompanied 
by her two sons, left yesterday to 
join her husband, the captain of the 
schooner Manuel R. Coza. at Calais.

SHAMROCKS WIN $10,000 PAID 
IN CLOSE GAME FOR CHAMPION 

WITH C.M.B.A. SHIRE HORSE

they might have a new bridge. He 
intended to oppose the section.

Aid. Hayes said the ferry t\as ex
pensive. Against it were bonds to 
the amount of $142.000. involving an 

City Building Laws. interest expenditure of about $7000
annually. Other expenses brought the 

The Mayor called attention to the j cost of the ferry up to $22.ooo per 
need of raising the city building laws, j year. He would sooner vole for a 
They were oui of date, and something 1 bridge than to build another ferry 
should he done to improve them. The 
Board of Fire Underwriters had al
ready taken the matter up 
thought a committee shoal 
pointed to co-operate with them.
. i\

SUSPENSION IS janitor of the outside lockups lie 
placed under the control of the Chief 
of Police instead of the director was 
struck out.

Aid. Elkin thought the ferry reven
ues should pay tiie cost of the servie.» 
If u bridge was built at all. it would 
lie built within eight or t-n years, if 
it was not the city by 
would need a bigger boat than the 
Ludlow, lie thought 
Extension could he fitted Up to do 
gootl service for eight 
about He moved
Western Extension be pul 
blocks and subjected a thorough sur-

Continued from page i. . and lie 
d beChicago, December .'..- For a price 

said to be si 6,000, Mr. John -I. Mit 
(hell, president of tlv Illinois Trust 
and Savings Bank lias purchased Dan 
Patch, the . hampion Shire 
Dun Patch fu. three successive years 
has taken grand championship honors 
ut tlie» International show here, and 
his list of diamplon class and blue 
ribbon wlnn 
out the Middle West and Northwest 
would fill a ' unie.

The horse i five years 
weighs 2,400 pounds.

There was a very close match on the 
Bt. Peter’s alleys last night when the 
Shamrocks won from the C. M. B. A. 
team 
follet

ap 
The

ie committee should have power 
to employ an architect.

Aid. Van wart, said a committee of 
the Safety Board had already taken: 
up the mtter. but he had forgotten 
iln- names of the committee.

Aid. I.fk> ly approved of the Mayor’s 
suggestion.

After some discussion is was de
cided to authorize the committee of 
tlte Safety Board on the building bye
laws to employ an architect.

The report of the Water and Sew
erage Board was then taken up. RUSSIAN BEATS TURK.

Aid. Likely wanted the recommen- Indianapolis. ImL, Dec. .V- George 
dation to give Mrs. S. .1. Hide a right Hackenschmldt. the Russian wrestler 
of way over the city’s properly a: won in two straight falls a match with" 
Sprue- Lake. Sent back. Yussiff Hassan. tlie Turk inthiseiiv

Aid. Potts moved that a gate instead Hackenschmidt ,()ok llH. firs, fa|| jn
40.2". and the* second in 19.41.

silt was drifting in through tin* gap 
between the Island and the Imakwai- 

He thought the council should 
ask the government to till 

Aid. Likely
lie authorize d 
with the government with a view to 
dosing the gap.

Aid. MvGoldrick thought the matter 
should be referred to the Board ot 
Works for further informal Ion.

The motion to ask the government 
to close the gap was adopted by a 
vote of 9 to 8.

The n 
then ta
tion to install an arc light on Wilson 
street. West Side.- carried some dis
cussion

that time
by a score ot 1214 to 121!. The 

wing is the score: up thé gap 
moved that the mayor 

to open negotiations
the Western

C. M. B. A.
Cosgrove. . . .91 81 97 2t’>9—S9 2-3
Fitzpatrick. . .83 81 84 248-82 2-3
Fitzgerald. . .62 65 81 208-69 1-3
McDonald.. . .68 73 76 217 - 72 1-3
Kelley. . . .81 91 97 269-89 2-3

often years for 
that the

at State fairs through-
with the object of finding 

her she could not be made serv
iceable for eicht or ten years.

Continued on page 5.
old ami38.'» 391 43.7 1211

Shamrocks.
. .76 93 102 271-90 1-3 port of the Safety Board was 

ken up. The recommenda-
Coll
McCluskey. . .98 87 77 253—84 1-3 
Duffy.
Garvin. . . .70 74 86 230- 76 2-3
Volga». . . .68 73 91 232-77 1-3

SNOW IN NEW YORK.
New York \ Y., Dec. 6.—New York 

1 al snowstorm of the 
season toda\. There was a blinding 
fait for two hours this afternoon which 
made the streets sli_ 
ed traffic. More than 20 per 
taken to hlsp.iiaïs after fulls 
or sidewalk?.

. . .76 76 76 228—76 had its tins
Aid. Smith and Scully said 

th > only asked for a small light, but 
the director 
light.

• and hinder- recommended an arc379 403 432 1214 of a turnstile be placed on the road.
The Recorder said the council should 

note th*- section down, h would cre
ate a dangerous precedent to open 
the road. The city would have to 
pay Mrs. Hide for the righf ot 
her property was ever expropriated. 

McLeod thought it was not a 
roposltion to prevent Mrs. Hid* 
g access to Tier properly.

On motion of Aid. Sproul and Rus
sell. the section was struck out 

The

sons were 
on streets

A Great Annual Event—The Popular 
Store of C. B. Pidgeon Opens 

Its Regular December Clear
ance Sale Tomorrow.

One of the greatest retail merchan
dise movements ever attempted in 
this community will take place at the 
popular North End store of V. B. Pid
geon. at the corner of Main and Bridge 
streets.

It is a regular custom of this store 
lo hold Its clearance sale each Dec
ember ami July. This year the winter 
clearance sale will take place consid
erably earlier owing to the closing of 
the navigation season and on account 
of the extensive preparations for the 
Christmas season so close at hand.

The house of (.’. B. Pidgeon for the 
past few seasons has become extreme
ly popular and is noted especially for 
Its well selected stock of good cloth
ing for men and for Its great variety 
of gowl shoes for men, women and 
children.

In this mammeth sale which opens 
tomorrow, over $30.600 worth of this 
desirable merchandise will be offered 
for lu days only, at remarkable price 

Headers can profit by 
ug the special advertisement of 

C. B. Pidgeon In today’s issue of The 
Standard.

Aid. Potta said the Safety Board 
had saved about $600 this year. That 
was the reason they wanted new

Aid. McGoldrlck said he would liko 
to put an injunction on the lighting 
business. He hud been 
light on Adeluid ■ street, 
body had stolen it 
was an on er in council against in
stalling mon» lights for two years.

Aid. Smith said that he only wanted 
an incandescent light.

Th. Mayor at the instance of Aid. 
Willet ruled the discussion out of 
order. He said the aldermen ought 
to be able to get the lights when 
there was money in funds without 
troubling the council.

The section recommending that the

The Standard, Limited.

Notice of Meeting.
St. John, N. B. December 5th, 1910.

F M. A. Debate.
There wits a large attendance of 

the Father Matthew Association mem- 
bets in t’teii mom last night, when 
there was a*; interesting 
"Resolved thu' the east 
ter opportunities for the young man 
born and living in the east, than does 
th«» west." For the affirmative Alfred 
Bardsley. W. I. P. Gallagher and .las 
B. Dever

Alii.
faitmiseil adebate on ' !» Notice is hereby 

lerul meeting of t 
> Standard 1

n that a special 
stock-holders of 

-imited will be h*-id at 
the office of the company. 82 Prince 

December 
afternoon, 

by-law adopt'd by the 
directors on the 3rd day of December 
and for the transaction of such gen
eral business as may he brought be- 
fore the meet lug.

affords bet- g< ;it some- 
lie said there

gi\
he

Th.
report of the appeals committee 
ken as read.

The Ferry Committee’s report then 
tip. The section to instruct tlv- 

intendent to have plans and 
specifications prepared for a new 
ferry boat brought Aid. Will t to his 
feet, lie thought they ought to be 
told whether the plans of the Lmllow 
would not do. Resides in 17 y.ars

William St., on Monda 
12th. at 3 o’clock in 
to consider a

ay.
thespoke while the negative 

d bv W’m, F. Higgins. J. J, 
J. II. I

was uphvl 
Simmons and II. McHugh
was the judge and decided that the ar
guments Were -o close that lie would 
not give a decision. On next Monday 
night there will be a musical pro- Signed

MILES E. AGAR Secretary.gramme.

St. David’s Y. P. A
The Y.P.A. of St. David's church 

held a pleasant entertainment last 
evening for I's members and friends 
There was n fairly large attendance 
and the following lute 
gramme was rendered: Opening exer
cises; carnival chorus, choir: reading. 
Miss Ada Williams: solo, T. Kings 
mill: quartette, Mrs. H. !.. Gerow 
Miss M. Aillligttll. Mis. J. 11. Battles, 
Miss E. Cochrane; offering: violin 
solo. Mrs. Dempster; reading.
Smith: solo. Miss Blendu Thomson; 
piano duet, Mrs. J. M. Battles. Miss 
Ë. Cochrane: chorus, O Canada, 
choir; benediction.

resting pro

reductions.

E. A
( BURNS RETIRES.

Seattle, Dei ember 7.—Tommy Burns 
former heavyweight champion pugil
ist. unnounetd his permanent retire
ment from the prize ring in a letter 
received here last night. An injury 
lo Ids knee received in a gat 
crosse some months ago is 
his reason lor retiring.

S. S. Cassandra Arrives.
Donaldson lln- steamship Cassan

dra, Captain Mitchell, reached this 
port at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
direct from Glasgow with 87 saloon 
and 78 steerage passengers aft.-r a 
tine passage 
Hist trip of 
Winter Foil this season. Her officers 
are the same as last year. She ha* 
on board a large general cargo for 
this port and the west. Among her 
freight are 3.7 head of stock cattle fur 
the west. The Cassandra went to No. 
5 berth. West End. on her arlvttl to 
land her passengers and the cattle 
after which die will be brought over 
to the east side lo discharge St. John 
freight.

ue of la 
given as “THE WHISKY POPULARIZED BY QUALITY”

of nIn.» days. This is the 
tills 'flue steamer to thPleased With Promptness.

Yesterday Aid. McGoldrlck the 
chairman of the board of works receiv
ed a letter from H. C. Schofield rep- 
resenting the Robert Reford Co., 
which expressed on behalf of the 
Donaldson line the prompt business 
manner In which the city arranged 
to repair the McLeod warehouse. The 
letter also stated that these senti
ments were also held by the St. 
John merchauts.

Has Won and Richly Deserves all 
the Gold and Prize Medals 

Bestowed Upon It! I

DEFEAT Y.M.C.A 
AT BASKETBALL

An Interesting game of basketball 
played lust evening between the 

Y. M. c. A. team and the team of the 
Exniouth street Y. M. A. In the lût 
ter's hall. The Exniouth street boys 
made some fine plays 

be
amt defeated

their opponents to t 
4. Smith, of tin» Exmouth street team, 
was the star player. R. B. Wright of
ficiated as referee giving satisfaction 
to all.

The lineup follows:
Y. M. ('. A.

tune of 19 to

Exniouth St,
Forwards.

Slocum.. .. 
Kirk . . . .

.............Hipwell

. ..Cunningham
Centres.

............Scott
Defense.

Bennett............ .
Lawrence. . .

.......... Colwell

............. Smith

SHE COIL
Doctors agreed Toronto Nurse had 

Bright's Disease.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Nier after 
five years suffering—Felt a benefit 
after first box. •

Toronto, Out., Dec. f>. (Special! — 
Mrs. Alberta Goftin, a nurse, living 
at 4U Wright Ave„ tills city, has been 
Interviewed In regard to her reported 
cure of nervous or Kidney Trouble by 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills. She states that 
the report Is trm 

"My sickness,”
"was caused from a nervous 
down and what the doctors called lu 
curable Bright’s Disease brought on by 
void and long weeks of nursing, 
suffered for the 

"I was treated 
at lent In

got weaker. Readin

ery particular 
Goftin says,

1
ye
by three doctors and 

two hospitals but
ut.-

was a p
gradually
experiences of other sufferers 
self lead me to try Dodd’s Kidney- 
Fills. At that time 1 was so weak 
and nervous 1 could not hold a cup of 
Da without spilling some of lta*.cou

"I felt a benefit after taking the first 
box of Dodd's Kidney Fills, and eight 
or nine boxes cured iu« so completely 
1 cun now walk a mile without fa

ir you hnvn't used Dodd's Kidney 
Fills yourself almost any 
neighbors will tell you the 
cure Kidney Disease In any form.

my-

of your
y away»

Ice Sports in January.
The Young Men's Society of Rt. 

Joseph at a, meeting held lust evening 
decided to hold a series of ice sports 
In the Victoria Rink during the first 
week in January. It is int 
have races which will bring together 
all the fast ones of the city and \i 
clnit.v. A committee was appointed at 
last evening’s meeting to carry out ar
rangements.

ended to
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° B- P!BP^SALECORNER MAIN & BRIDGE STS.

9 NORTH END, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Which will Last 
* Eor 10 Days Only

Announces the Opening of 
His Annual December

Wednesday, December 7th
Store Closed All Day Tuesday, December 6th, to Allow Us to Mark Down all Goods.

The Great December Clearance Sale Over $30,000 Worth Of High-Grade Clothing, Furnish- 
of C. B. Pidgeon | ings, Hats and Shoes, Offered at Remarkable Price

Reductions, For 10 Days Only Beginning Wed. Dec. 7.
Owing to the near approach of the holidays, and on account of the Navigation season closing, we are 
obliged to reduce our mammoth stock of fine clothing, furnishings and shoes regardless of cost or value 
We have decided to conduct our 'regular clearance sale considerably earlier than here-to-fore and the 
opening date of this Great Bargain Event will be TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH 
This Grand Bargain Carnival comes just at the time when most people are accustomed to payino the 
highest prices for clothing. *

| No need of such extravagances when you take advantage of this mighty trade

The Greatest Clothing Values Ever Of
fered in New Brunswick

This year exceeds all past records on account of the early date and 1 
because of much bigger stocks than in previous years.

Remember our location, at the corner of Main and Bridge streets, 
right at the mouth of the 8t. John River.

Be sure to come on the opening day, Wednesday, December 7th.

C. B. PIDGEON.

We are making strong statements when we claim to give the greatest 
clothing values in New Brunswick, but we stand ready to prove every as
sertion.

Surely this store is successful in pleasing the public by giving more for 
the money than any other store, 
comparatively low, do not mis-judge our qualities.

But while our prices in this sale are

C. B. PIGEON.

Read These Greatest
Men’s Fine Wintf r Suits

Bargains—Come Early—Don’t Miss The Opening Day
Miscellaneous Bargains Good Shoe News More Bargains

$6.50 and $7.50 Suits reduced to $4.48. 
$8.00 and $9.00 Suita will go at $4.98. 
$10 and $11 Suits will be sold at $6.48. 
$12 and $13 Suits are marked $8.48.
$14 and $15 Suita will go at $9.48.
$16 and $17 Suits wllj move at $11.48. 
$18 and $20 Suita must go at $13.48.

For many seasons, the Pidgeon store has been 
St. John’s leading shoe houae.Now at reduced prices 
below the famous low regular prices, this sale af 
fords most wonderful values.
Infants’ Boots. 50.-. lo $! values. . . .23c to 98c. 
children’s Boots. $1.27 tc $1 75 values..78c. to $1.18
Girl's Bools. $1.37 to $3 values............ 98c. to $1.48
Women’s Laced Boots. L.cw Shoes and Slipper». 87c

to $3.50 values.........................................
Men's Boots. Best $1.50 to $7 values, 

now 98c. to $3.48

Boy's Overcoates and Reefers extra quality at less 
than coat of manufacture, $2.28 and $3.98.

Men’s 10c. Handkerchiefs,
Special Quality 60c. to »l.6<» Wool Underwear In

cluding the Standard Stanfield's Garments, Guar
anteed Unshrinkable............... 33c., 38c., 48c. to 98c.

Extra Good Warm Gloves and Mitts. .28c., 38c. 48c. 
to 98c.

Finest Wool Top Shirts. . .48c., 68c., 88c. and 98c, 
Penman's Fleece Lined Underwear, Best. 60c. Qual

ity, 111 this sale at.................................................35c.
Finest Qualities In Men’s 25c., 35c. and 50c. ties,

at Half Price.

Heavy Wool and Cashmere Sox... .18c., 23c., 38c. 
Best• 15c. Collars. Newe.-t Shapes,

This is the greatest under-pricing clothing move
ment ever inaugurated in St. John. Hundreds of 
other bargains besides the above mentioned will 
appear daily as th*- sale proceeds. Don't forget to
morrow the opening day. and remember, this sale 
will positively dose D«»<-. 17th.

3c.

A great lot of sheep lined Corduroy and Leather 
Coats are marked $1.48 and $4.48.

Boy’s 75c. to$l-50 Knee pants go at 38c, 48c., 78c„ 
and 88c.

85c. to $2.4SExtra Good Winter Overcoats
Finest $18.50 Overcoats are reduced to $12.48.

Extra value $16.50 and $15 tivercoats go at $10.48 
$9.98.

Splendid $14 and $18 Overcoats are marked $9.48 
and $8.48.

Elegant $12 and $11 Overocats are repriced $7.48 
and $6.48.

Good serviceable $10 and $8 Overcoats 
duced in prices to $5.98 anil $4.98.

Remember the opening date, Wednesday, Dec. 7th.

Rubbers and OvershoesHundreds of pairs of Men’s Trousers for business 
dress or work, the best $1.50 to $5.50 values are j 
reduced to 88c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48 to $3.48.

Excellent values in Boy's Suits worth from $4 to $C j 
must go a' $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98.

These Prices Save You From 15 to 25 per cent
children's Rubbers.. ..
Girls' Rubbers.................
Women’s Rubbers. . .
Men's Rubbers.............
Boys’ Rubbers..............
Two Bui-kel Children's Overshoes................ . .$1.38
Two Buckel. Girls' Overshoes................
Two Btu-kel Women's Overshoes.. ..
One Buckel Men's Overshoes................
Two Buckel Men’s Overshoes...,

...............38c.
............45c.

. . . .48c. 
68c. to 75c.

3 for 25c.

58c
Best 40c. Boy's Fleece Underwear 25c.

. .$1.48 

. $1.75 
. . $1.28

Good warm Winter Caps for Men and Boys are 
priced 28c, 38c., 48c., 68c., to 98c. I 1.98

Remember The Opening Date, Wednesday, Dec. 7--This Sale will be conducted Rain or Shine--and positively 
doses Dec. 17. Free Car Tickets to all up town purchasers of $3.00 or over.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main & Bridge Streets.
J
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Uadm lm — éUfmMt styles

• Ideal" Meul Beds are 
satisfy those who want tt 
not the cheapest—bed they 
The trifle more yon pay for at 
Metal Bed saves you the di 
peats a cheap bed is sure 
It guarantees you a 
tains the snowy whitenea 
enamel, a bed that is sti

Ixd

ntiaL^never rattles, i

Write for the name of the to 
who sells "Ideal" Metal B 
for "The Philosophy of Slee| 
we seed free it you ask foi

IDEAL BEDDINO
17

At Fraaer’a 
Prioaa

It will well pay 
you to take a 
walk to 15 Mill 
St. o(p p o s i t < 
R a n k i n s, foi 
Mens and Boys 
Clothing. 
Fraser's Prices 
Fraser Fraser 4

Co.
15 Mill St.

Clapboards and Sh
------ALSO------

Ruberoid Roofi 

Murray & Gregory
ST. JOHN, N. .1

The church existe from t 
and that with man, the qual 
church is according to hie ur 
ing of the Word.—Swedenhm
Read the Yellov 

found in the I 
lb. and lb. 

pkgs.
of

Tiger T
Tiger Tea 

is Pure

DIED.V

' Ross—lu this city In the (lei 
lie Hospital. Dec-mber 4t 
wife of Samuel Ross. In 
year of her age, mid ds 
JeremlaU Thompson.
( Boston papers please « op 

Rhinnsy—In this cil y on the 
Agnes, widow of William 
in the 58th year of her a« 
four sons and one du 
mourn.

Funeral from her late real 
Germain street. Tuesday 
at 2.30. Friends and acqi 
Invited to attend.

©n(:

CHILDREN’S EYE8IC 
If the child must have ç 

them be right. The fitting 
ren's spectacles is a spec 
us. We will furnish glaesei 
be worn with osée and co 
■OYANER, Optician, 38 Do 

éClose at 6 p. m., Saturday al

t I f The Success Or, 

Sticks.

TheAllwon Nail

fer [New.]
Cuticle Ice.

ROYAL
PHARMA

47 King XL

(h The Perfume St
Just Receive

A new stock of the 1st 
best New York PERFUM 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call a 
pie them, as they compi 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARI
109 Brussels St.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOOD
e

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
The machine you wiCl eventually buy.

The New Brunswick.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now: Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

Hockey Boots
Buy early before they are all picked up.

Men’a Hookey Boot a,
Boys’ Hockey Boota, .
Youtha’ Hookey Boots, .

Skates put on free of charge while you wait.

91.75,
1.50,
1.25.

92.00
1.75

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

for Christmas Cooking, Quality Counts
NEW RAISINS, NEW CURRANTS, NEW PEELS, SHELLED NUTS 

FIGS, DATES, ALMOND MEAL,
SWEET

Delivery to Carletou, Falrvllle and North End.

ALMOND PASTE, 
CIDER, PURE LEAF LARD.

Phone. 543 r. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

r

Look for the “sheep" Always a perfect fit
“Ceetee” Underclothing makes you feel right. No irri- 
l tation, will not wrinkle, sag or bind. Always com

fortable.
In oil sires 
d children.

The C. Turnbull Co. ef Celt. Limited
Manufacturant-Kit. 1*9.

6?»t on "Ceetee." 
men, women an

1L wo<*v Gall. Ontario

HUTCHINGS & GO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,
IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

PILLOWS ete
WHOLESALE RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.

Bargains
I have a large stock of Empire Typewriters at |60, and good bargains 

in second hand machines at $25 up.
REALLY WANT a typewriter of any kind, call or writeIF YOU

PRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,
Main 653.12 Canterbury Street. St John. N. B.

For Christmas--Jewelry, Etc
There is no better selection to be found than that which we are

showing.
FINE GOLD JEWELRY of all descriptions.

STERLING SILVER TOILET SETS, ETC.
ART DEPOSIT TABLE WARE. 

A very large stock of GOLD and GOLD FILLED WATCHES. We 
will be pleased to reserve any goods selected.

,

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KING STREETFicirtnd tmrorers, Jewelers etc.

■
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

i ‘

1911 Collin’s
English Diaries

Also Canadian and American Desk Dlarlea

BARNES <fc CO., LTD.
84 Prlnoa William Street.

I:
■■■■
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THE STANDARD, TUESDAY DECEMBER fi 19104
"at such matters from our own standpoint and feeling, 
"especially from our situation, the importance to us of 
"considerations which had to be taken Into account, 
"might have a feeling that in many Instances the special 
"interests of Canada had not been put In first place. If 
"one will but reflect it will, I am sure, be cheerfully 
"recognized by every loyal subject within this colony, 
"or if you please, this nation of Canada, that in the 
"general interests which those who control and manage 
“Imperial affairs at Washington must take Into consid
eration it is often of necessity that the interests of 
"one section of a world-wide Empire should have to 
"give way to the Interests of the body politic at large, 
"and if there have been occasions in which it has been 
"on that account necessary that Canadian, or British 
‘North American interests, should, to some extent, sut
ler for the general welfare of the Empire as a whole. 
"I believe that I speak the sentiments of my fellow 
" subjects in Canada when I say that that is a sacrifice 
which no true man in this country would for a moment 
"hesitate to make."

___  For table uw.ite
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Standard Clever Shoppers

“fresh” taste
Do not worry about 

pleasure- 
gifts. They

selecting 
bringing 
know that by com
ing to our store 
where there are so 
many good things 
for Christmas they 
Will And most suit
able gifts for every
one on their lists at 
prices well within the 
limit of expenditure 
decided on

They also know 
that Christmas shop
ping is a pleasure 
here where the great 
est care is taken to 
make examination 
and selection easy for 
patrons

Step in today and 
see our display of 
splendid gift things, 

* which Includes:
Fashionable Jew

elry of the highest 
quality, decimal and 
other watches of style 
and perfect time
keeping qualities'.

Sterling Silver Ta- 
gold and 

Itles.
A gift for everyone 

at the price you want

b

1

L fa
*1

aft k
&ft

Published by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William 
Street, EL John, Canada. The dark clouds scud across the sky. 

The frozen flakes fly through the

fhe wind keeps up a ceaseless moan 
Among the branches bare.

The brook has sung It’s farewell song, 
And Autumn’s golden glory’s past. 

Old age and frailty shiver and shrink 
From the biting northern blast.

In a mantle of white the earth is 
wrapped.

And road and fence are hid from 
sight.

And ghosts of summer and autumn

I oome up in the flickering Are light.
J. E. PATTERSON. 

F’ton Jet, N. B., Dec. 5.

FIGHT PICTURES IN POLITICS.TELEPHONE CALLS: TI
Main *722Business Office .. 

Editorial and News The Times, unable to defend the exhibition of the 
pictures of a twenty-round prize fight, which was by 
all odds the principle attraction at the Young Liberals’ 
smoker, brazenly asserts that these budding politicians 
were following the example of the Borden Club in this 
particular. "The Borden Club, at one of their smokers 
"a year or two since," says Mr. Pugsley’s organ, "had 
"as one of the attractions moving pictures of a prize tight, 
"which were uproariously applauded by the members."

Not to put too line a point upon it. 
the Times. in making. this statement, is 
deliberately lying in an effort to extricate the Young 
Liberals’ executive from an awkward position. At an 
entertainment given by the Borden Club on one oc
casion, a motion picture story entitled “Raising the mort
gage." in the course of which a few rounds of a boxing 
exhibition were shown, was included with others in the 
programme. These pictures were in the regular pro-

Main 1746

•T?SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $1.09
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year.......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per i ear...........100
Weekly Edition to United States .... L53 

Single Copies Two Cents.
Chicago Representative:

Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street

ble ware, 
silver nove

L L. Sharpe & Son,
FUNERALS Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET,
SAINT JOHN. TUKSDAY .MOUSING, DEC 6ÎL-, 191".

The funeral of Ernest Alfred Bren- 
an, son of N. W. Brenan, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence. SS Spring St. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, interment was in 
Fernhlll.

The funeral of James Taylor took 
place yesterday afternoon from _ the 
residence of his son, James Taylor, 29 
Victoria street. The 
were conducted by Rev. B II. Nobles, 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Ethel Mnbee, 
daughter of Matilda J. and the late 
W. A. Mabee, took place yesterday at 
ternoon from her late residence, 4S 
Elm street. The funeral services were 
conduct< d by Rev. J. C. Appel. Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

ST. JOHN, N. BA HARD JOLT.

gramme of the Nickel Theatre, had been witnessed by 
hundreds of women and children, and had passed the 
censorship which is kept on all films scut to respectable 
theatres.

The separatist sympathies of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
manifested themselves at the very opening of his poli
tical career, and they do npt appear to have become 
weakened b> the lapse of time or the progress of events. 
The exigences of party and certain personal ambitions 

ounselled the!: suppression at lim s. and their

TREE
The Times prates about The Standard’s, 

“hypocrisy," and would have it believed that these motion DECORATIONSpictures were in the same class with the reproduction of 
the twenty-round prize fight between Papke and Ketchel 
for the middle weight championship of the world, a fight 
well known to have been one of the most brutal ex
hibitions which ever disgraced a prize ring.

While the reputation of the Times does not com
mend it as an ideal teacher for the young, it is a hopeful 
sign that it professes to strongly disapprove of this 
sort of entertainment. As its view» are evidently not 
shared by the member* of the Young Liberals1 Club, it 
has now an excellent opportunity, right in its own party, 
to try and effect a reformation. After such a deplorable 
lapse any endeavor to raise the moral tone of that sec
tion of the community, will have The Standard’s best 
wishes for its success.

funeral services
have
disc-reel veiling at other times, but despite these pru-

now and thendent considerations they have « very 
broken bounds and been obtrusively and even defiantly Glass Ornaments of every description 

1c. to 10c. each. Tinsel 15c. to 35c. 
dozen yards. Snow 5c. package.

In all your preparations don’t for
get that Christmas belongs to the 
chlldren-r-and since everything cent
res in the Christmas tree why not 
make it properly attractive. The best 
time to buy is at once.

exhibited.
In no way probably have they so harshly grated 

upon the ears of loyal Canadians as in his fr> queut 
and bitter outbursts against the British Government in 
its diplomatic dealings with the United States in refer
ence to colonial and Canadian interests, 
endeavored to sever the final link of Empire that binds 
its parts into one, to wit. the sovereignty of the Crown 
in the matter of international relations, 
that that should be broken in so far as Canada was 
concerned, and that this country should have the right 
to initiate, conduct, and conclude Treaties of Commerce 
independent entirely of the British Crown, 
tlon to that effect was introduced into the House of 
Commons, but was not successful, 
the very time that Mercier was conducting in the United 
States a campaign for commercial union between that 
country and Canada, with independence in first view, 
and subsequent political union tailing along behind. 
Mercier was at this time working in accord with Mr. 
Laurier, and under the pay of the U uited States promoters 
of the scheme.

It was about this time that Mr. Laurier began his 
One sample is quite

Dearer Coffee.
The housekeeper will have to make 

up her mind to pay more for her fa
vorite breakfast beverage in the near

liable '

In 1892 he

or buy a poorer quality. Re- 
information from South Amer

ican countries confirms previous re
ports that the growing coffee crop will 
be much beneath the average and to
tally inadequate to meet the demands 
of the vonstantly increasing consump
tion. Importers are now paying 4 to 
•"> cents per pound more than six 
months ago for their various grades, 
and as the profit of the retail dealer 
is none too largo cn high grade cof
fees, he will either have to 
his selling price or accept a profit 
much smaller than he ought to get 
considerin

He desired

ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENT STORE, 

83-85 Charlotte Street
No better argument need be quoted to prove the 

benefit this province is deriving from the honest and 
progressive administration of the Hazen Government than

A resolu-

This was done at a comparison of the revenues from the Crown Lands 
Department. In the last year of the late administration 
the receipts amounted to $321,550.49. 
the present Government had assumed control, the 
u* s increased to $395,283.58.

Sweet Apple CiderIn 1909, after increase

From Bear River, N. S,
30 cents a gallon at

CHARLE8 A. CLARKS,
Phone 803.

In the fiscal year just 
closed the returns show a grand total of $494,491.64. an 
increase in revenue under the present Government of 
$172,941.15, or more than 50 per cent, 
lace of these figures the leader of the Opposition tells 
the Young Liberals that a change is sometimes good, 
and that neither he nor Mr. Sweeney would object to 
be put back into power.

g the expenses of a well 
managed retail establishment. The 
consumer has the consolation that old 
prices will no doubt be restored in 
the course of a year or bo, and it is 
more than probable the crop of 1911 
will be a good one.

And in the

18 Charlotte SLtirades against British diplomacy 
sufficient to Illustrate their spirit and their purpose: — 

"Is there a Canadian anywhere who would not bail
FISH and CLAM 

CHOWDERS
STEAMED CLAMS

Mr. Robinson Is developing 
nlo a humorist, but the people of the province arc 

uot fools.

Business Extension.
In order to provide for the extension 

of their rapidly growing business. 
Messrs. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., have 

operties on either 
ory and now have a

“with joy the day when we would be deprived of the 
"services of British diplomacy ?
"plomacy been to us. Sir?
"as Canada is concerned, has been a record of failure, 
"of surrender, and of sacrifice."

Since 1892 he has repeated in similar language and 
in many places this baseless calumny upon the spirit 
and results of a diplomatic record of nearly one hundred 
and fifty years, achieved under circumstances of great 
difficulty, with war often hanging upon a single thread, 
and with a patience and steadfast loyalty to the interests 
of Canada and the Empire which we venture to affirm 
has no parallel in history.

The purpose of• this vicious and persistent assault 
was plain enough, 
and sow distrust in the minds of Canadians against the 
Mother Country, and in this way to make tasier Sir 
Wilfrid’s c herished plan of severance from the Empire.

Most effectively was

What has British di-
British diplomacy, so far

purchased the 
side of their 
frontage on Union street of nearly 
three hundred feet. This includes the 
entire block between Brussls and tit. 
Patrick streets, with the exception 
of three buildings. The two and one- 
half story 
Union sti 
John A. Pool 
down before 
and the space left will be used for 
storing lumber. Tin large double 
brick dwelling, 297-299 Union street, 
owned by James Mim-han. has also 
been purchased, but possession will 
not be secured until the 
When taken over it will probably be 
remodeled and used for storage pur
poses. In 
wooden warehouse has been built lia 
the rear to provide room for a reserve 
stock of broom-corn, overhead tracks 
will connect this with the main far-

Current Comment served every day at
J. ALLAN TURNER’S Restaurant, 

12 Charlotte Street.4
(New York Press.)

Drink water and get typhoid fever. Drink milk 
and get tuberculosis.
Drink soup and get fat. 
cer, apoplexy and appendicitis.
typhoid gastric poison germs. Eat vegetables and give 
the system Asiatic thin-blooded weakness. Eat dessert

Smoke cigar- 
Drink coffee and fall Into in-

wooden dwelling 269 to 271 
reet, was purchased from 

ey. It will be pulled 
the end of the month

Drink whisky and get jim-jams. 
Eat meat and encourage can- 

Eat oysters and absorb
UR-TODATE

SPECIALTIESIt was designed to raise suspicion
and die with paresis or something else, 
et tes and die too soon. Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 

Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burrough’s Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

first of May.
sumnia and nervous prostration, 
weak heart.

Drink tea and get 
Blame itDrinjt wine and so drink gout, 

all, if you want to keep well quit eating and drinking, 
smoking and loving, and before breathing or touching 
anything see that the air and everything is perfectly 
sterilized.

and independence for Canada, 
this supposed to operate in Quebec, his native province, 
where possibly the weight of his name and nationality 
would give it greater currency and effect, but it was 
intended also to influence the minds of young Canadians, 
and of coming immigrants from for- ign countries. It is 
needless to say that these sentiments, so ill-based and 
so repugnant 10 fair-minded men, were met with ieserved 
criticism an-i fuM rebuttal. We remember a brochure 
issued by Judge Longley. which most thoroughly refuted 
by facts and arguments the unreasoned assertions of 
Sir Wilfrid.

the meantime a largo

VS «■ **rr,
Principal.

Some scientific cranks or madmen think
every man should so live, while another set of cranks 
think all modern science is nonsense. There is a scien
tific moderation in living that almost surely insures long 
life, no matter what the different kinds of cranks say.

Socialist Heard.
J. W. Eastwood, a Socialist, ad

dressed the Evangelistic Alliance yes
terday morning. At the same meet
ing a committee consisting 
Raymond. Mr. Appel, Mr. A 
Mr. ('amp and Mr. Gaelic appointed to 
arrange a week of 
dividing the city 
following groups:

(1) —Brussels St . Uxmouth St., St. 
Mary’s. Tabernacle and Waterloo St. 
churches.

(2) —Calvin, Coburg St., Congrega
tional. Reformed Baptist, St. Stephen 
and Zion churches.

<31—Centenary, LHnster, St. Da
vid’s and St. John Presbyterian 
churches.

(4) —Carmarthen St., Germain St., 
St. Andrew’s and Queen Square 
churches.

(5) —North End churches.

,s*

of Dr. 
nderson.(Chatham World.)

The Conservatives in Parliament demanded, the other 
day, that a Liberal member who had called Mr. Monk a 
liar be made to apologize. The Speaker had taken no 
notice of the offence, but had compelled a Conservative 
to apologize for calling a Liberal a coward. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier unwisely tried to stay the storm and save the 
face of his follower, and our Mr. Foster served notice 
on him in the following emphatic style: "That apology 
will be given before the House does any more business." 
Then the coon came down, very unwillingly, and the 
apology was forthcoming.

Ring up Main 1986-11
Q. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.prayer, suggested 
churches into theThe latest refutation, and we must say the most 

conclusive, has been reserved for his own Minister of 
Justice, and the place in which it was made was the 
most fitting and conspicuous, the House of Commons at 
Ottawa. The minister is fresh from the Hague Tribunal, 
before which the whole course of British diplomacy as 
regards British interests on the North American Contin
ent, was under review. The Minister of Justice had, 
therefore, recourse to the whole correspondence, and 
made thorough rsearch into the same. He speaks from 
the fullest knowledge, and his utterance is a most thor-

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

f»ut In shape 

for Winter.

(Moncton Time*.)
The editor of the Moncton Transcript, who has taken 

full charge of the English elections, predicted the other 
day that Mr. W. Max Aitken was in for a "whirlwind 
trouncing." The electors have spoken and Mr. Aitken 
is elected by a substantial majority, 
ly reminiscent of the now famous invitation of the 
editor to “come down and see the Robinson Government 
majority roll up,"

oughlv refutation and rebuke of the flippant remarks 
of the Prime Minister. No comment is needed upon 

No word of ours is necessary in addition to
complete the discomfiture and humiliation of the Prime 
Minister. axThe following is quoted from the Hansard report of 
the speech of the Minister of Justice delivered on 
Friday last: —

"I would wish only to say this further, not with ref
erence to that particular treaty alone, but with general 

“reference to all the various international arrangements 
"and agreements which, during the last 130 years, have 
’ been entered into between the statesmen of Or< at Brit- 
"ain and those of the United States, that while it se ms 
"to be rather the fashion, or to have been rather the 
“fashion, in this country to take the view- that in th<- 
"greater number. If not all. of those international ar
rangements the United States has succeeded in getting 
“the better of it, and that there has been, in perhaps 
“most Instances, on the part of British statesmen, 
"sacrifice, or some failure, to recognize sufficiently the 
“rights und interests of the British colonies in North 
“America, I, for my part, speaking, certainly after 
"siderable study of the matter, and with some know
ledge of it, do not in the least,degree share those views. 

"I think it is no more than simple Justice that 
"say with respect to the arrangements which, from 
“time to time, have been entered Into with regard to 
“the various matters of difficulty which have arisen be- 

, “tween the United States and Great Britain, that the 
“general Interests of the Empire at large have been 
1 well conserved by the representatives of the British 

"WQyown in those negotiations.
“It is net unnatural that we, in this country, looking

This is suggestive-

I

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Government of New Brunswick is considering 

a scheme for putting farmers on its wild lands in the 
Oromocto district;

m

The move is in the right direction. 
If it can be carried througli to success it will

0

more for the province than an extra member of Par
liament. A good agricultural community as a civator 
of wealth beats a gold mine. 53 THE?1 Find favor with well groomed men, 

adding the touch denoting prosperity, 
and, for Holiday Gifts are always ac
ceptable. Our stock Is unusually large 
and complete, offering a wide range 
to select froTH

Prices vary from $1.00 to $25.00.
Our display of

(Hamilton Herald.)
A travelling correspondent of the New York Com

mercial who has been touring Western Canada makes a 
prediction in a letter to that paper. “Before 1920,” he 
writes, "the four provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia, will have a population of 
at least 10,000,000." 
prediction.

t eXSJ Christmas JewelryThis, he says, is a perfectly safeshould
will please the most critical buye 
An inspection will cost you nothing. 

Compare our prices with those of
give the magic touch of 
deliciousnesa to all 
meat dishes, soups and 
chafing dish cookery.

4 Cubes, 10c. v

(Toronto News.)
The Governments of Australia and New Zealand 

have announced the resolutions which they propose to 
make at the Imperial conference in London next 
mer. but as usual the Usurier Government hangs back
and delays the work of Empire,

others.

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street-Em
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Made in — differ»! stylae

"Ideal" Metal Beds ere made to 
satisfy those who want the beet— 

the cheapest—bed they can buy. 
The trifle more yon pay for an • Ideal" 
Metal Bed saves you the disappoint 
meats a cheap bed is sure to bring 
It guarantees you a bed that re
tains the snowy whiteness of its 
enamel, a bed that is strong

nttaL^ncrcr rattles, never

W*Æ«ÏBFtt«SS
for The Philosophy of Sleep." which 
we send free it you ask for Booklet

VmeAL'BEDomo oa—
17

Don't you think it would he a good idea for you to se
lect your Hockey hoots now and have the skates attached?

It will only take a couple of days cold weather to make 
good skating.

Be Prepared
and enjoy it when it enmes

Men’s Hockey Boots, 
Boy’s 
Youths’
Women’s 
Girls’

$2.00 and $2.25 
1.75 and 2.25it

it 1.40
it 2.25
it 1.85

These Hockey Boots have padded tongues and warm 
insoles, are well made and durable.

t I ? The Success Orange 

Sticks.

The Allwon Nail Buf
fer [New.]

Cuticle Ice.

ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King hL

fh The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock of the latest and 
best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

invite you to call and sam
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

We

BAROSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

At Fraser’a 
Prioss

It will well pay 
you to take n 
walk to 15 Mill 
St. o.p p o s i t e 
R a n k i n s, for 
Mens and Boys 
Clothing. 
Fraser's Prices 
Fraser Fraser <•

!

Co.
15 Mill St.

Clapboards and Shingles
------ALSO------

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. ,B

The church existe from the Word, 
and that with man, the quality of the 
church is according to his understand
ing of the Word.—Swedenborg.m
Read the Yellow Slip 

found in the half 
lb. and lb. 

pkgs.
of

Tiger Tea
Tiger Tea 

is Pure

DIED.V

$ Roes—111 tills rity In the General Pub 
Z lie Hospital, December 4th, Lillian, 

wife of Samuel Ross. In the 39tlj 
year of her age, and daughter of 
.leremlab Thompson.
( Boston papers please copy.) 

phinnsy—In thin « Ity on the 2t
Agnes, widow of William Phlnncy, 
in the 58th year 
four sons and

ud inst .

of her age, leaving 
one daughter to

mourn.
Funeral from her late residence 276 

Germain street. Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30. Friends and acquaintances 
Invited to attend.

CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT.
If the child must have glaassa let 

them be right. The fitting of child
ren’s spectacles is a specialty with 
us. We will furnish glasses that can 
be worn with eaée and comfort. D. 
■OYANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street. 

tClose at 6 p. m., Saturday at 9 p. m.

how About
Hockey Boots?

61st Congress Now in Session
Will Voté Away Many Millions

,.' x !
Continued from page 3.

Aid. White said the chairman of 
the ferry committee sometime ago op
posed the idea of building a ferry boat 
that would be laid up nine months 
In the year. He supported Aid. 
Elkin’s motion

Aid Sproul said he knew nothing 
about ferry béats. He did not know 
why he was on the ferry committee.

Aid. Wlllfct wanted answers to a lot 
of questions as to the condition of the 
Western Extension.

Aid. Likely thought it would be 
cheaper to pay interest on one-quarter 
of a million for a brtdg 
ferry boat. He said the

from Prince William street.
Aid. Scully thought $100,000 was 

too much to spend without finding out 
how long the Western Extension was 
good for. A bridge would be built be
fore long.

e, than buy a 
bridge should

The Bridge in Politics.
Aid. Potts said the civic administra

tion should be independent cf politics, 
which caused the bridge agitation. The 
superintendent estimated that it would 
cost $12.000 to repair the Western Ex
tension and that then the boat would 
not accommodate the traffic. The fer
ry service was a question of immedi
ate concern— it was the keynote of the 
winter port. Even if a bridge was built 
a ferry service would be necessary.

The ferry committee was progres
sive; the bridge project was in I he 
same stage it was 25 years a"go.

lie thought an iron boat could be 
built in Ht. John and form the basis 
of a new Industry. Aid. Elkin’s mutton 
carried b> the following vote:

Yeas- Russell. White, Smith. Me. 
l»eud, Scully, Hfives. Elkin, Likely! 
Vanwait, Jones, Willet.

Nays—Potts. Holder, McGojdrlck. 
Wlgmure and Sproul 

The section recommending the pur
lin- Western

\JP
ffSmæ
^\x

\vm
&

f y: \l • base of a smokestack foi 
Extension was laid over till the exam
ination of the boat.

X

I11 8 Market Report.
The report of th»‘ market investiga

tion committee was t'ken read. After 
reviewing (lie evidence, the committee 
presented its findings as follows:

Th investigation revealed a state 
cf affairs that reflects discredit upon 
all persons having to do with the stip- 

ielon of the internal arrangements

IJ
"Approach thou like the rugged Russian bear, the arm’d rhinoceros, or the Ilyrcan tiger; take any shape but 

that, and my firm nerves shall never tremble.”—Macbeth to Banquo’s Ghost.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 4.—Millions

of dollars for the Indian service, for these bills along to avoid any hitch called to order. Invocation- delivered of the building as well as the general
in providing for the expenditure of by the chaplains, resolutions adopted administration of the city market laws, 
the government and strenuous efforts by each house notifying the other of The evidence shows either an inex- 

departments of the government gen- have been made by President Taft and its convening, appointing « f the joint c usable ignorance by officials of the
erally and for the district of Columbia other administration leaders to keep committee to notify the president that rules and regulations ordained by the
whose expenses are borne jointly by budget down to the lowest point the Gist congress was ready to resume common council with regard to the 
thp fprion»l ami mi.nintr.oT rrnvorn possible. It was understood early to- business In Its final session and ad- sale of provisions and certain other

pa govt r - (jay t|,at today’s session of both the journment as a tribute to members of articles with the city, or a disregard
ments, are represented in bills which senate and house would be brie/. A1- the two houses who lia\e died during of their intent and meaning, for th

ual seems to have grown up with the sys
tem of administrations practice which 

buse and gave

with but little pros-

The avowed intention is to hurry ! ed was that the two houses would be er\

the legislative executive and judiciary

are well advanced, and one or most invariably the first day’s busi- the recess. The president s ami 
more of them may be reported to ness has been perfunctory. Today was message to congress was withheld

no exception, for all that was expect-1 until tomorrow.the house ttys week. opened the door to a 
large opportunities to those in c 

ig doing, 
their det

for wrenburden, as it was reali; a national 
work instead of a local one.

M. E. Agt-r seconded th- motion of 
Mr. Schofield, and the committee was 
appointed as follows: \V. II. Thorne. 
T. H. Est ah rooks, W. Frank Hat he- 
way. H. B. Schofield. \V. S. Fisher 
and W. E. Foster.

MAYOR FRINK CRYSTALIZES 
NATIONALIZATION PROPOSAL

pert of
While certain irregularities have 

been disclosed, their nature and ex
tent however, are not such as would 
warrant your committee concluding 
that there has been any systematic en
deavor on the part -of those respot 
for them, to defraud the city. Hot 
director of the department and his as 

they had placed 
obligations to stall 

ay o-f accom- 
loaned or in

li the
Thank» cf President.

During the time the scrutineers 
were abs-nt counting the ballots for 
the election of the members of the 
.council. Preside-n Ls tabrooks look 
occasion to thank th members of the 
board for his re-election. During the
year which had closed he had receiv- e“ou* . ..
ed most loyal «upper from the mem b" ! I,„9,h0u1ld ,b,e maln'
bers of the «ou,n il up,I the offleers of ,alned »mc »ls ami those
the board. He paid tribute to the K whom the»- have to exert se an ad 
work of the aec.eiar whom he rhar. «>«”"• » thout Imperil-
acterlzed as a most alone and cap- ‘u* the dtactpHpe and effu.on.y cf 
able official He wa pleased to .i. i'he market a,aft in the performance or SJ*Increaainn har*,,, bet,cm SIi,h"11'du,ios- Whether to this too famll

.a , _ . . , lar relationship between the offi, ialsboard and the city, council. No bod, „n(| lPnant3 0‘, lhl. mavket bulld,„g
or some other cause, is due the loose 
methods found to exist, 
tee are not prepared 
has however, prevailed for many years 
what is commonly known ns forestall
ing. which is in direct violation of 
the market bylaws and which practice 
does not seem to have been confined 
to those occu 
ing for it has 
ly carried 
the market

slstant admitted 
themselves under 
holders and others by w 
modal ions for monies i 
exchange of notes of hand.

This practice we know, is common- 
li in ordinary business methods

Letter Read at Board of Trade Annual Meeting 
Showed Up Whole Situation—Referred to Spe
cial Committee-T. II. Estabrooks is Re-elected 
President—Speaks of Matters of Interest

The annual meeting of the Board Thorne, R. T. Hayes, W. S. Fisher. W. 
of Trade was held in the board rooms E. Foster, H. P. Robinson, J. II. White, 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 and was W. F. Hatheway. W. F. Burditt, Jas. 
fairly well attended. Mayor Frink, Pender, B. Allen. W. <’. Allison. H. 
who was advertised to address the Colby Smith, J. A. Likely, F. H. Flo 
board on the question of the sale of welling, H. C. Schcfleld. John. Sca
the harbor facilities at Sand Point 
was unable to be present owing to F. A. Dyke man and J. I>. Pollard 
the monthly meeting of the city conn- Lew in were appointed scrutlnlers. The 
ell being held at the same time, but election resulted in the choice of the 
he sent a letter to the president of following members: \Y. II. Thorne, K. 
the hoard In which he outlined his B Schofield. <\ B. Allen. John Sealy. 
views on the mailer and this letter W. Frank Hatheway. R. T. Hayes, **' 
was read bv Mr. Estabrooks. E. Foster. XV. V Allison, W. S. FIs

The « lection of officers resulted In and J. Hunter White 
the re-election of T. H. Estabrooks George McKe 
as president and W. H. Barnaby ns S. Hall, \\. S.
vice president. Ten members of the Robertson were elected members of 
council were also elected.

T. 11. Estabrooks presided and call
ed the meeting to order. Those pres
ent were V. B. Allen, W. A. Quinton.
S. W. McMackin, W. M. Jarvis. F. 11.
Flewflllng, O. F. Price.
Foster, <\ F. Sanford. H 
son, J. il. McRobbie. J. S. Armstrong,
(’. S. Phillips, W. (’. Allison, H. I‘.
Robertson, J. D. P. Lewin. G. E. Hold
er. M. E. Ager, XV. H. Thorne, XX’. II.
Barnabv. XX'. C. ïtotliwell, J. H.
XX’hite, J. Alfred Clarke. !.. 1*. D. Til
ley, XV. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P., F. A.
Dykeman. NY. I. Fenton, Fred Dolg,
Horace Brown, XV. F. Burditt, ('. XVili
ter Brown, L. C. Prime. R. C. Mur
ray. E. E. Church, 11. B. Schofield,
E. Foster, A. E. Hamilton, G. G.
Murdoch, J. M. Roche. James Ste
phenson. G. S. Mayes. XV. S. Fisher 
and others.

After the minutes of the last an
nual meeting hud been read the sec- in the way of providing 
rotary read a letter from George Had- the XX’est Side. XX'lille 
rill of the council of the Montreal 
Board of Trade asking that the local 
board should ask the provincial gov
ernment to amend the act imposing 
it provincial license on corporations, 
whose business extends over sAeral 
provinces.

On motion of L. P. D. Tilley it was 
decided that the matter should be 
left to the incoming council.

Annual Report Adopted.
On motion of C. B. Allen I ho report 

of the council was received and adopt
ed as printed.

The financial statement was then 
read showing receipts of $6.730.58 and 
expenditures of $ 1,671.53. Of this lat
ter amount $1,091.08 was expended, by 
the advertising committee 
ances amount to $2,059.05. The state
ment was adopted.

President. Estabrooks then read a 
letter from W. C. Cross, requesting 
that Ills name should not be placed 
in nomination for any office.

The election of officers was then 
taken up. T. H. Estabrooks was un
animously re-elected president and XV.
II. Burnaby vice-president. Tty) elec- 
tlon of the members of the count* 
then proceeded with.

\X\ Frank Hatheway. moved that the 
whole board be placed in nomination 
for membership in the council. This 
was carried, but subsequently, on mo
tion of 8. \\\ McMackin. seconded by 
L. P. D. Tilley, it was decided to no
minate for the position. This was done 
and the following were placed in no
mination: H." B. Schofield, W. H. Point facilities and thus

of men in the city lui the interests 
of St. John more clos v at heart than 
the members of the ioard of Trade, 
and he was glad to 
cil fell In with their \ u*ws in several 

! lie question of

ur commityo
to say. therethat the coulily.

Important matters 
permanent paving ha i been urg 
the board, and the . incll had '«ken, 
the matter iy> and a a result a sub 
stantlal start hail L- tig stalls in the build 

eu openly and flagrant- 
on bv merchants outside of

pyimade and t ho 
appearance of the ci' greatly improv
ed in consequent-.■.

The board had many important 
questions to «onsid. r and among 
these was the mato-i of building for To refer to this mutter is simply 
the future. They u . i consider S', to repeat a notorious fact At no time 
John as a c^t.v of tw >. three, four or does there seem to have been a deter 
several times Its in• -lit size as it] rallied effort on the part c.f the uiTit-i-
would be and In this ame the prob- als to follow up and punish offenders,
lem of new street, and widening the Perhaps the carelessness or indltier- 
present streets A < as.- in point was I dice displayed by the officials in the 
offered In Mill streei. vhere the (M‘ enforcement of this section of the ly 
R. had purchased land on all of one ! law may he due to the fun that tic*
side of the street with the intention j chairman of the board of public safe
of locating new fr ight terminals | ty was one of those who took 
there. The street hardly wide i authorized liberties
enough now' to bear the traffic it is wart does not deny that lie violated 
called upon to bear mid it would be the provisions of tin- law in Uiis ie- 
a very good time to approach the sped, and therefore, it will be ditli 
P. R. with the idea of securing their cull, wv believe, for him to reconcile 
co-operation In the widening. The such acts, with those Other duties and 
railway would not build freight, sheds responsibilities which, as chairman c f 
when the street hardly wide the board of safety he would natural
enough to bear the traffic which now ly be expected to discharge and ful- 
comes to it.

\\
her

an. Joseph Bullock. S 
Fisher and James F

A Notorious Fact.

the board of arbitration which was not 
called together during 1910.

S. XX". McMackin asked what, had 
been done in the* question of the mail 
order houses doing business in this 
city. They interfered gi 
business of the local

Mr. Barnaby said this was a matter 
for the merchants themselves rather, 
than for the Board of Trade.

eatly with tho 
houses.

XVilliam II. 
\V. Rubert-

tliese un- 
Alderman X'an

Mayor Frink's Letter.
As Mayor Frink was not able to 

be present, the pi
ler from him on th 
St. John harbor facilities to the Do- 

The letter was

evident read a let- 
> subject of selling

minion government 
as follows:\\"

reviewed
briefly the stops that hud been taken 
with the view to putting the harbor in 

eferred to what

Mayor Frink in his letter
Now. with regard to the collection (J 
s. Whatever may have been tlie re

sult of the competitive system of leas 
the tolls in the past, iIn* operation 
the system during the past few 

years conclusively proves the 
ence of a practice which cannot be 
justified by any sense of reason un
less from the standpoint of a personal

New Mall Contracts. toll
commission. He also r 
the Dominion Government had done 

facilities on 
the Govern

ment was building docks and ware
houses it was also coming into com
petition with the city In this regard 
and with a new’ and more modern 
plant than that of the city property 
it would soon be a question if the city 
wharves would be used while there 
would be a large outlay for repairs 
and Improvements.

In conclusion he said that the time 
had arrived when the city should 
make advances to the Government 
through the Minister of Public XX'orks 
for the acquisition by purchase of the 
West Side de 
cost. Teh qut1 
was of national importance and should 
be dealt with by th- abler powers Of 
the Government leaving the city free 
to conduct its internal affairs.

The 
matter
which are due to terminate in Max.
1912. At present - «mtraets were 
held by the Allen line w’ho divided 
them with the (’.P i: XX"hen. the time 
forx renewal comes it will lie found 
that four steamship lines will be in a and selfish interest. B> way of ex 
position to tender. «1/,.. the Allen planation it may be stated that some 
line, the C.P.R., the < anadian North stalls and portions of the market are 
ern and the White Slav line. The annually sold at public auction, ns 
important point to l»c i uusidered was ' well as the toilage, or right to col 
the terminals. Officials of the C.P.R . tolls, upon all articles of

esident also touched on thepr<
of the Atlantic mail contracts

lect
produce of

had said they could give a better ser- j tlv1 farm and garden brought to the 
vice if they were permitted to run to | market and exposed for sale, it up- 
St. John direct, than with the Halifax pears however, from the evidence that 
call and the contracts should be re- the unallotted or undeslgnated stalls 
ne wed to the port which would be in or stands are not thus disposed of at 
the best interests of I'anada as a j an upset price as is tin- case in the 
whole. St. John wa- quite satisfied i instances referred to 
tat stand on its merits in
and no favoritism was desired. , . .

The eontraet for hull,ling the ships. „ ' r™m. ',".e Frj,d7","of the Canadian mm would nisi........I111,11 Ald JJ11 X «i o.h ‘ère ,i,‘'
lei Boon. It had ahead.! I,eon decided I ‘‘‘“RV'Î ",S "e 8U“ "j '
I hat the ships should be hunt iu Can- ",li*llotu;d spaces nteu toned 

■ada and oa the set, «oast, leading therefrom tentais fro
firms in Great Britain had had their t p, r 
representatives in Canada looking for }HV, 1 
a site for the establishment of the ,ollsi 
plant. In this connection they had 
stated that they preferred this pc 
and if this was so the board should 

closely. Perhaps something

water terminus at
•stIon of transportation

this muft'-r Part Played by Aid. Potts.

The bal-

$5u to
year, from those who occii- 

em in addition to the other 
which by law he had a right to 

collect. There is no doubt that the 
lessee of the tolls had purchased only 
the tight to collect the tolls on pro
duce. etc., and t he* ref ore had not

To Special Committee.
H. B. Schofield said that the letter 

was of Hindi importance it should re
ceive more consideration than could 
be given to it at the meeting. He 
suggested the appointment of a spec
ial committee to deal with it and re
port back either to the first monthly 
meeting of the board or to a special watch it 
meeting to be call' d at a dale to be could be done when the représenta 
agreed upon. three of the firms came to ask for a

XV. S. Fisher suggested that the let- subsidy. The industry was one which 
ter should be left to the Incoming the port could well afford to assist and 
council, but it was felt that the coun« there was 
oil had as much business as they do someth! 
could get through with. Mr. Fisher 
thought it was plainly up to the Feder- ment should be asked 10 give as much 
al government to acquire the Sand encouragement to settlers in the east 

take the. as in the west. There was a strong

sentiment to this effect in the prov
ince of Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces should look for what they 
could get in this way.

The (’anadian Cereal Company. F. 
del,. Clements & Co., the Merchants 
Bank of Canada and E. P. Charlton 
& Co., were elected to membership 
and the meeting adjourned.

no doubt the board could 
mg in this line, 
thought the federal govern-He also

authority to appropriate to his own 
use the sums of mo 
in rentals, l'nder t 
ces your committee are of opinion 
Jjhat the funds, derived by the lessee 
Trom rentals as described, have been 
diverted trom their legitimate chan
nels and found their way to the pock
ets of private individuals.

Your committee find that the rela
tions of Alderman Potts to mark-t 
affairs have not been in aevord with 
Ills duties as a member of the city 
council, that the relations of Aider- 
man Van wart with the city market 
are such as would appear to y out 
committee as inconsistent with Ids 
duties as chairman of the board of 
oublie safety; your committee also 
find that the clerk and deputy clerk j playing in the s 
failed in the discharge of their re
spective dttties and recommend that 
they, be suspended.

Your commit te recommend the 
ised and brought in line 

present da> requirements, and 
the sale of tolls to outside par- 

when the contract j
esent lessee expires, and j been co:i*-e,.ed onct 
meantime tin- rules and

Aid. Vanwart said that his relations 
with the market after he became an 
aldermen were tlie same as that of a 

rivale citizen. lie did not consider 
e had done wrong in breaking 

laws. beeause,they had fallen i 
ance years ago.

The amendment to lie over was ad-

An order was passed to have the an 
«liters' report on the accounts of the 
school trustees printed; also that « 
deed for 66 feet of land at No. S berth 
be given to the government for ware
house purposes.

he collected
hf-se circumstan-

Order Bond Paid.
Aid. Smith moved that tho city 

the t’arleion Cornet Band $luu
The chamber

pot'

lain was holding th 
of the city hall 
hoped to hr able to pay its rent. The 
met'on carried.

Aid. Russell wanted to know w hut 
became of the committee on the ma
yor's inaugural address.

The mayor said the committee had 
Since then Aid. 

Baxter and Kelley had dropped out. 
He would convene the 
again in a short time.

Aid. I.ikeh and McLeod were ap
pointed to fill the vacancies.

Aid. Pons brought In a resolution 
ig iho sab- of the fishing lois 
irbor and Courtenay Bav in

at amount for rent 
Hereafter the band

by-laws In 
with 
that
ties discontinue 
with the

regulations as the> apply in the mar
ket be strictly enforced.

That the set vice of "markets" lie 
withdrawn from the control ot" the de- 

publh- safety and that 
be managed

I"
the

conimittev

iincut 01 
markets by a commit 

t' p of the Com mou Council to be call

committee to be composed of four 
members of the Common Council. His 
XVorship the Mayor being one of th 

lirtee and also chairman thereof. 
Aid. Jones moved the adoption of 

t. Ill reply i- Aid. Polls he 
ommiitee had been unani-

amhorizii
in the lia
January. This was pa 

Aid. Smith moved t 
vacancies in any 
should " be cO"tti
that when an alderman-at-large resign 
ed or died, the vacancy remained un- 

I filled till the next regular election. 
This was passed.

The following communications wev.
referred to usual boards:

AM Poll8 said he could not un.l. r-" M-moHal of su-uwhip onrapanlos 
staling that tlv 
wharfage lutes.
Interfer with the import and export 

lo traffic, and 
will recunsi
or. at all events, to allow the old 
rates to remain, so that th. y may re
tain what traffic they have been able 
to engage for at least tin* present, 
winter season of na\agation.

Communication from D. R. Jack, 
calling attention io the danger
ous condition of the 
the. eastern, end of t 
Bridge.

Copy of resolution adopted by .the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipall- 
iries ai ils lust annual convention 
with reference to assessment laws.

Communication from the secretary 
of the Board of Trade inclosing com
munication from the Boston Tow- 
Boat Company with reference to float
ing Grain Elevators.

Communication from XX'ilnier S. 
Belyea applying for position as con
stable.

Committee." such
hat in event of 

ward the by-election 
vd io the ward, and

r,
Aid. Potts Protests. received and

npo.-eU increased 
carried oui. will

I'"stand the meaning of the investiga
tion. lb* thought one or two aldermen 
wanted tc. get back at him. lie said 
the committee wore 
straighten out the mar 
to condemn Aid. Potts. Continuing he 
said that the liquor inspector was ver\ 
unfortunate rn his investigations out 
side tiie council, and

Aid. Jones rose to n point of order. 
The mayor reproved Aid. Putts, bnl 

he proceeded io sax that Aid. Jones 
had stalled and carried on the iu 
xestlgailon by secret and devions 
ways. The director had held up a bill 
of Aid Jones' son for a year or more.

ain called Aid. Potts 
as « ensured by a re 

port of that character. I'd held my 
peace." said his worship.

Continuing Aid. Potts said lie did 
not propose lo be trampled on. He 
thought ihe committee should have 
meatloned that Mr. Akerly and others 
hacf followed lhe practice for which 
he was censured. He objected to the 
suspension of Director XVisely and 
Mr. Dunham 
most wonderful man in the city’s em
ploy and Mr. Dunham was the most 
innocent mat: in the whole affair.

He moved that the report be laid 
over to the next or a special meeting 
of the council, and that copies of the 
evidence be furnished all the alder-

ax ing iha" ihe Council 
iis ad ion iu tlv matter

P«appointed 
kel affairs, not

ouches to
lift1 Siispension

The mayor 
to order. "If

a g 
1 w

Communication from \Vm. Thomson 
& Co. asking to be reimbursed for 
hose destroyed at fire on Nov. 30 at 
McLeod warehouse, and suggesting 
that the city make some arrangement 
to employ the tug "Neptune’’ as a fire

Council then adjourned to meet at 
U o'clock next Monday afternoon.

Mr. XVisely was the

firms rente
SWEET

Stores Open till 9 p. m. December 6

Skating Boots
<S The heels do not come off our Skating Boots 

Skates attached free.
You will have only pleasure with our boots.

PERCY J. STEEL, - Foot Furnisher.
519 Main St. and 205 Union St.

QILIvETT’S
SOLD

EVEKTWHEHE
THE

Standard Article

&\XjLE77SReady for use in any 
quantity. 

Useful for five 
hundred purposes. 

A can equals 20 lbs.
SAL SODA

Use only the Beet

For Making Soap. 

For Softening Water. 

For Removing Paint.

For Disinfecting 
Stnhs.Closets.
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1 It has gotten so that the automobile ii 

M much a pleasure m late fall and wintei 
The family man who can atha in summer 

lord a thousand dollars for a car is very h 
able to discover with the acquisition ol 
this new possession that the cost of hii 

only half the initial expense. Aftei
the car comae the motonng raiment toi 
ihimself, his wife and his daughters. Thai 
the fur rugs, electric 
other devices for 

nd annoying .lack 
* lucky indeed

foot warmers atn 
the nimbh 
tarnily mai 

if he does not mortgage 
the liousi 
or corree

outwitting 
Frost. The

!■
ffviis office furniture ua well as 
F to sufficiently equip the family f 
" »ud modish motoring.

A voman may keep quite warm in i 
wool coat, of course, but there is some 
thing in the very appearance of a fur toa 
that ie attractive and almost irresistibl 
to a woman. The feminine fancy tends tc 
ward the line of a 
mid most women pr 
inferior grade to a beautiful tailor-mad 
■uit. The fur of the motor coat in alway 
attractive on the outside, and the fur-line 
coat is always bulky and bard to handh 
although it may be quite warm. Besidei 
the fur-lined coat never poaaeaaes the da* 
and jauntiness of a fur garment showin 
a pelt to the weather.

There seems to be no reason why an 
Woman who can afford to ride in an ante 
mobile cannot afford a fur coat, becatu 
many of the inexpensive furs are now b 
itig made up in quite attractive patten 
at a low price. Sealskin and mink, whil 

desirabl

great, shaggy fur coal
fur coat of ai

e, are not essential to eo 
regards the motor attire it 
There are many of the les* 

lielts, including dyed squirrel, muekra 
coney, caracul and raccoon. All of the' 
Will be

reel form as 
this winter.

used successfully this winter wit 
the motor toggery. Young reindeer hid 
Sometimes called "pijiieki" is a very so 
and supple pelt, and is being made up ini 
attractive motoring coats. In Paris thei 

i have huge collars of skunk fur ai: 
are fastened with many jeweled buttoi 
In all sorts of effects.

Dyed squirrel is one of the satisfactoi 
pelts for a motor coat. This fur is one ■ 
the warmest and is quite soft to the touc 
fl'he soft brown shadings blend with tl 
Winter environments, and brown is 
much better selection than 
wear. The grays absorb 
tones and throw into bold relief the col 
pinched fates and frdst-reddened noses. < 

It for ti

'Warm-brown color, but there are many w 
men who cannot afford this expensive pe 
Hudson seal or French rat makes a ve 
successful substitute for the real seal ai 
French women are boldly wearing the in 
tation pelts. Not a great many years 
it was considered almost a disgrace 

imitation seal, hut then the pel 
were more plentiful than they are no 
The French imitations are trimmed wi 
skunk to a great extent, which gives 
pretty effect.

When comfort is considered, the t 
coat comes next to the long moto 
for winter wear. This top coat i» » « 

Ifortabl 
faced
exceedingly warm and soft, is very lig 

! in weight. It ie cut on more roomy lii 
than the

' walking use. and t 
) subdued
' shows a gray and cheerful plaid in s< 

tones on the reverse. Some of these coi 
are lined to the hips with flannel, or i 
worn over a knitted jacket. These i 
comfortable for the coldest weather, 
pecially if the coat haa a broad collar 
fur, which may be turned up about 1 
throat and ears.

The lighter woolen materials will 
much used this winter for the frocks. 
Very pretty gown can be made of oli

gray for wint 
allI

the blei

Course, sealskin ie the ideal pel 
'motor coat. It has a velvet text

e. cold-weather wrap, of doub 
ulster cloth. This material, wh

ing garment designed 1 
the double-fated cloth,

form-fitt

neutral tones on the outer su

LITTLE FABLES OF T
THE CHAP WHO FOLLOWED THI 

PLY \
There were once two rising young n 

interested in getting along in the woi 
Both were well aware that there is 

roplane line running from the valley 
to the heights of succew. and that the 

ay to mount is to climb step by s 
he long, «lusty road. They were b 

climb and willing to bear 
lt«.t

: neI

1 up t
content to
hardships of the journey, 
er to reach the top, but still patient .

enough to take it in si 
perhaps, a foi 

when the octal

persistent
steady stages with, 
march here and there 
seemed propitious.

So far they were alike. But when 
came tv a question of aSceniling 
heights the resemblance ceased.

( Hie looked ahead along the road lie 
takin The other just climlied. 

ept an eye open fur the signp 
aloug the way and followed them, 
oilier simply walked — without worr; 
much as to where the road was going 
lead him. confident that every road n 
lead some place.

Une mapped out Ins journey and t 
hut uttermost to keep on the path, 
other simply kept on a path—any pa 

j so loug as it was a path.
It has been said that 

i gathers no inoas."
said that a stationary boulder never 

■ quires a polish. Both of which, no do 
But there i# another Intel

I '*■
e kOb

"a roll 
And it has

ing si 
also l

' ing fact anent the movement 
bility of a stone that presents food 

*/ thought.
I Back in the days of the Roman Em| 
1 for example, a huge boolder lying in 
r grass on the outskirts of a town wa 

menace to that town.no sense a 
when an invading Roman army < 
along, seised that stone, placed it in 
of their catapults and sent it flying 
hurtling through the air into the toi 
then that scattered death and < 
lation in Its wake.

So long as the stone simply existe 
was harmless. Immediately it wa# s< 
motion—toward a definite point—it
eame a menace.

And mo it wee with these two r 
young men. Chap No. 1 waa jus 
hard a worker ae was Chap No. 2. 
he just—worked. He stuck to hi» 
as persiatently as the stone clung tu 

spot of earth on which it hat 
posed for years. He'kept on grit 
away at the same old task, faith! 
loyally — without looking âheàd to 

hat it waa all going to bring him

>
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Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS. FINANCE Divide Your 

Investments
JANUARY DELIVERY

We are now selling Bonds for 
delivery in January, 1911.. . Invest
ors, Institutions and Societies wish
ing to take advantage of the pres
ent favorable opportunity to pur
chase and postpone delivery until 
the New Year, will do well to see us PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

BANK RETURNS 
BETTER THIS

It Is a good plan to distribute money among different type* of In

vestments, rather than to place It all In one class of security.

Our list comprises a large number of Issues carefully selected with 
due regard to the requirement* of Investors In the Maritime Pro

vinces. It Is an offering which will give you an excellent opportunity 
for favorable Investment. The return varie» from 4 per cent, to 7l/z 
per cent, according to the class of security chosen.

We will be glad to enter Into a discussion of the whole subject 
of your Investments with you, as we believe that you will recognize 
at once the value of our suggestions.

At present we are offering to yield 6 per cent, a number of high 

grade bonds whose merits we have closely Investigated.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street. 

’Phone 2058. St. John, N. B. (Quotations Furnished bv Private Wires of C. Mackintosh 4 Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.) WEEKHbvee

Pnld P’vlous High Low
.. ..14ÎI00 04% 05 63%
... .. looo 35% 26% an
.. .. OUO 140 140 139%
.. .. 500 49% 50% 49%
.. .. 600 59% . 00% 59%

35% 36%
74%

64%
36%

139%
50%

A mate Copper.....................
Am. Ho • aiv.»r,. ,,
Am. Tell and Tele.. ..
Am. Car and Fdry..............
Am. Cotton Oil...................
Am. Loco........................... ....
Am. Sm. and Ref.........
Am. Sugar............................
An. Copper............................
Atchison.................................
Balt, and Ublo....................
B It T................................
Can. Pac. ltatl.................
Cues. a:.i Ohio....................
Hilo, and St. Pant. . .
Chic, and North Wset..
Col. Fuel and iron.............
Con. Oa*. ....
Denver and R. Cl.................
Mrte...........................................
General Electric.. .. ..
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................
Lehigh Valley.......................

•on- Illinois Central....................
lut. Met.....................................

ents; No. I stock 25 Louis, and Nash..................
K;:n. city. Son til.................
Nevada Con.........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas. . .
M!is. Pacific........................
Nat. Lead.................................
N. v central. . .
N. Y.. Out. and West...
Not. Pac . .................
Nor. ami West....................
Pav. Mall................................

People’s Gas........................
----------  OATS—Canada Western No. 2, 38 j Pressed Steel Par................

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu-,/l-2 vents; No. 3 Canada Western 37 I Heading....................................
lr. and Steel................
Island........................

Southern Pac........................
Soo..............................................
Soul hern Railway...............
I tali Copper......................
Vnion Pacific."......................
1\ S Rubber.. .
I S. Steel.........................................................NTutto
V S. Steel Pfd..................................................mm
Virginia Cfiem.......... .......................................... i:tu0

Sales II a. m . 150,000; Noon, 240.300; I 
p. m., 372,000.

Montreal, Dev. 5. Lovai quotations 
are as follows:

OATS—Store No. 2. Canada West. 
39 1-2 vents to 39 3-4 vents; No. 3 
Canada West. 33 1-2 vents; extra No. 
I feed 38 3-4 «ents to 29 vents; No. 2 
white lovai 38 cents to 38 1-2 vents; 
No. :: «bite local. 37 «ents; No. 4 
« bite lovai 37 vents to 37 1-4 e* uts.

HAY—Active No. I. $12.50 to $13; 
No. 2 extra $11 to $12; No. 2 $9 to 
$9.50; clover, mixed, $7.50 to $8; ctb- 

| ver $7 to $7.50.
MILLFEED—Strong, bran. Ontario. 

$18.50 to $19; Manitoba $18; Middlings 
Ontario $22.50 to $23; shorts Mani
toba $21; moulllie $20.25.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheet pa
tents $4.75 to $5; straight rollers $4.- 

$4.50; straight rollers in bags. 
$2 to $2.05; extras $1.65 to $1.75.

EGGS—A fairly brisk busines^ « 
linues in eggs with sel «-led at 29 
vents in 30 i 
«•ents to 26 vents ami No 2 19 vents 
to 20 cents.

New York. Dec. 5.—Operations in 
the stock market tod 
ing us to vail for 
Prices bucked and filled within frac
tional limits, for the most part, and 
the da>*s business was limited to the 
professional party*, which at the mo
ment seems Indisposed to make a 
move lu either direct Ion. Such Is
sues us Athchlson. New York Central 
and Baltimore and Ohio, were sub
jected to pressure at times, hut re
sponded almost Immediately to sup-

were so trifl- 
tle comment.

ay
lit

6U%
36%700 35%

39%
$•9%

105%
74%

192%
80

120%
143

. 74%,. . t 8400 75
Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

1141 14 114%

100%

114
39%
99%

105%
74%

192%
80%

120%
143%

i 32 % 
28% 
27% 

152 
121% 
178%

loti 39
...........12100
.. .. 2000 
., .. 1200 
.. •. 700

. 3100 
. . 5100

99%
105%
-I',

191%
74% 

193 
80% 

121 % 
143%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
St. John to Boston . . ..
St. John to Portland .. ..
State Rooms...........................

Commencing December 1st.

80. .. $3.50 
... 3.00
. .. 1.00

120% ESTABLISHED 1873 HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.
1 13

Telephone, Maine—2329.I ou 30%
Last week’s bank statement, show- 

mnslon and a cash
900 131% 182%

28%
27%

152
121%
179%

131%
27%
27%

152
121%
178%

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.ing a large loan exi 
loss In excess of all 
well received and probably accounted 
for the general recessions recorded at 
the opening. Money Is very easy at 
this ventre, however, and Importance 
Is indicated In this same respect by 
today’s report from the West and 
Northwest. Complete returns to the 
comptroller of the currency on the 
conditions of the hunks on Nov. 10 
Itwi, aro infallible. They show In
crease In loans by the majority of 
the banks In the West. Middle West, 
Pacific coast 
Only In this has there been any mark 
ed decrease In loans, which have fall
en over $67.000.000 with an Increase 
In- Individual deposits of more than 
$22,000.000.

As the legal requirements of all the 
national bunks uf the country are ex
ceeded by almost. $74.000,000, i «i 
immediate strain In any quarter is 
anticipated. American isst 
si ady in London, but the premier 
British securities were heavy 
market. London was a small purchas
er of stocks here during the day hut 
transactions for that account were 
mor«- nominal than usual.

Traffic reports from the West in- 
g transport at ion 

tying a fair share 
ial

Direct Private Wires.300 28Steel Steamship CAIVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph equipment
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 

for Eastport. Lubec, Portland and

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos- 
n., and Portland at 5.00 
, Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. N.B

estimates was nol.. 900
.. 900
.. 1800 
..12500

27 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
35 to 121

178
So’ 129%

19%
. . 600 
. . 300

19%19%
14o%

19
No 139% 140ton at 9.00 a. m 

p. m. for Lubec 30 3030

31%
IN 19 19 19

Toronto.
Toronto, Ont., Dee. 5.—Local quota

tions arc as follows:
47%
52%

110%

600 46% 47%
52%

110%

ii:i%
57%

128%
104%

146%
31%
30%

i i;

46
.... 2200 
. .. 2200

52% 
110%

52%
110WHEAT—Ontario wheat, No. 2 

winter wheat, 85 cents to 86 cents 
I outside

MAN

and Southern Stales.39% 
112%•cording to locution.

OBA WHEAT—Nu. 1 North 
<tu 98 cents; No. 2 Northern 95 1-2 
cents; No. 3 Northern S3 cents, win
ter storage Goderich 1 vent extra

FIGKFORD 8 BLACK LINE
ST. JOHN. N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

. .. 4100
ITC

112%
96%
31%

127%
104%

113%
96%
32%

300
.. 700
.. 8400

30%
127% 128

100 104%
.... 30%

75100 145% 144% 145%Rep.
Rock

da. Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent,/cents at Luke pons for immédiat 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara. I shipment. Ontario No. 2 white

S. S. Luristan sails Dec. 23 for Ber- ;;**»<* to 34 «ents outside; No. while 
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, I !2 vents to 33 cents outside; 3". cents \ 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara. | lu ::,i ' «‘ills on track at Toronto

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
per ton on truck at : 

) bran $20 ion: !

31 31% 31%
2400
8500

30%
112%
130%
24%
46%

169%

29%
112%

30% ic.s were113.
Fire, Motor Car and Motor BoatI Hi. % I 30 130 % in that.. 200 

.. 1600 

..51100

24'.- 
46%

170%
32

73% 74%
115% 115% 115%

% 6li% 60%
p. m„ 288,800; 2 p . m.. 316.800;

24%
wt

169%
32

16S. S Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for 9er- 
Montserrat, St. Lucia. St. Vin- 
arbados. Trinidad. Demerara. INSURANCEton; shorts $21 

Toronto; Ontnrlt 
shorts $22 u ton on truck at Toronto

168%
32
73 73 %S. S Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda, 

St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For 
WILLI

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, binerai Agente. 74 Prince Wm. St115-/,
60% dicale iliai lead 1 n

companies are curt 
of freight 
Washington report a decline In lake 
commerce, due princlpull 
shipments of iron ore. 
mated that some readjust men i would 
probably come with the early pan of 
the new year. Bonds wer • steady 
save for some weakness in Seaboard 
Air Line adjustment 5's. which made a 
substantial fraction decline. I . S. 
Bonds were unchanged on call.

60Rcent Robbery.
The local offices of the Canadian 

Limited, at Barrack 
ii glurized on Friday 

ng Hie second time that 
been tin1 scene of sue1/ 

g t lie past few I 
night the hold | 

door of the

Otfii figures fromie and freight apply 
HOMSOfc & CO. Agents. 

St. John. N. B.

passag 
AM Tt-

Oil Companie 
Point, was 
night, this bel 
this office has 

jan occurrence durln 
months. On Friday 
burglars broke in the 
office by smashing a badlock that 
used. According to tli- usual custom 

Mil- «ash. papers and other valuable 
|articles, were in the safe, and finding 
ili«- cash drawer empty, the thieves 
satisfied themselves with stealing 
• oats, which were missed from the 
office. These are the property of 
clerks. No clue which might lead to 
the arrest of the perpetrators liar yet 
been discovered.

skull. It was probably Inflicted before 
death and might b«- caused by a blunt 
instrument like a bottle. There was 
considerable mud on the clothing, 
river mud. which might indicate 
body had been dragged over a road

*s.
bn MOUNT ALLISONto small>

was Inti-

CHRISTMAS SALE tile

MANCHESTER LINERS
For Protestant Orphanage.

The r« ception at the Protestant Or
phans' Home will not be held until 
the second week In January. Then- 
are at present 22 girls and 14 hoys In 
the Home. Donations for the Christ
mas trees and dinntr will l>«- grate
fully received by the following com
mit toe< — Mrs. l. A. Rankine; Mrs. D. 
McLellan; Mrs. H. A. Austin; Mrs. IV 
II. Johnstone; Mrs. W. II. Tuck; Mrs. 
H. H. McLean: Mrs. Prescott; Mfs* 
('. A. Macdonald; Mrs. deB. Caritte. 
Mrs. .«. XV. Murray; Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
brooks: Mrs. Palmer; Mrs. D. Hutch
inson; Mrs. J. Mac Loren; Miss Grava 
L< avltt.

Y. M. C. A. Had Successful 

Affair on Friday Evening— 

Beethoven Hall Presented 

Pretty Appearance.

DAILY ALMANAC. tons from Philadelphia 
coal $1.

to Calais.Manchester St. John 
Dec. 10 

Corporation Dec. 10 
Shipper

Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1910.
..............7.55 a. m.
.. . .4.36 p. m. 

. . . .2.28 a. m.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Nov. 19. Mchstr Trader. 
Nov. 26.
Dec. .3.

Shipping Notes.
Battle Line str Eretria. from New 

York for Rosaric. etc., via Norfolk, 
grounded In Ambrose Channel, float- 
ed. returned and anchored off Staple- 
tun ai 8.10 a. m. Sunday. She was 
found to have sustained no damage 
and proceeded on voyage In the after
noon.

Two sehrs the Domain and Hattie 
Muriel arrived from Boston yesterday 
with 258 tons cf scrap 
Portland Rolling Mills.

Bv. achr Aldine, ( apt French, arriv
ed from New York yesterday with a

Sun rises.............
Sun sets.. ..
High water. . .
Low water.. ..

Atlantic standard time.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.ration Dec. 24

............8.54 p. mDec. 10.
Dec. 17
and weekly from 
a/ter.

Steamers ‘ call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester.

ange Dec. 24 
rter Jan 7

anchester there-
Im

Ma New York. Dec. 5.—Afler n fair 
rally during the morning session which 
was apparently caused largely by 
short covering, the stock market be
came dull and heavy, without, how
ever, much concession In prices. The 
market seemed waiting for some in
itiative in one direction or another 
and no Interest appeared willing to 
give this. The result was another 
very uninteresting session 
slonal operations have 
to the bear side and't 
ed an element of lecnnlcal strength 
which up to the present time had 
been lacking. There is no increase 
of oui side demand of any kind, the 
unfavorable situation In the steel 
tiade and the decreasing tendency of 
railway earnings tending to empha
size the hesitation already felt on ac
count of other matters such as the 
corporation decisions and the, action 
of the interstate commerce 
slon on freight rates. The 
large seems hi no mood to enter the 
stock market either for sp< 
investment and as an outside follow
ing would be essential to any 
ed advance in prices now. the < 
seem to favor a gradual dedli 
level where outside 
attracted.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived—Dec. 5. Sack ville,, Dec. 3.—The annual sale 
under the auspices of the Young Wo
men's Christian Association of the 
Mount Allison Ladles’ College was 
held last evening. This sale is always 
anticipated with eagerness by the stu
dents of the college, and the people 
of the town In general, and last night’s 
fair was exceptionally successful.

Beethoven Hall. In which the sale 
was held, presented a most attractive 
scene with its various stalls. The 
cftttdy booth represented the most 
work and thought, and called forth 
many exclamations of delight, lu 
war tastefully decorated with s 
and green and white bunting, 
colors of the senior class. In the 
centre of the table was plae-d ‘That 
Glorious Football Cup" filled with the 
choicest of the "sweets.”

The Banner Booth .represented a 
student's room, and was decked with 
pennants and cushions In many var
ious designs to suit the tastes of the 
members of all elassts and depot t- 
ments In the college. The dévora
tions at the Fancy Table were also 
very effective, paper violets being 
used to carry out the scheme here. 
Other tables well patronized were 
th Poster, Aprou and Ice (’ream 
tables. The net proceeds of the sale 
amounti-d to $152.00

Mdme. Sarah Grand
On Seasickness

Str Cassandra. 2 pm, 5,228. Mitchell, 
from Glasgow, Robert Reford Co. 
143 passengers and general cargo.

Schr T XV Cooper (Am) 150. Barton, 
from Bpston, A XX' Adams, bal.

Schr Aldine. 299, French, from New 
York. A XX' Adams, with 45 7 tons hard 
coal. 140 bdls cakum, A XX' Adams.

Schr Domain. 91. Stewart, from Bos- 
! ton, .1 Splane and Co. with 133 tons 
scrap iron. f«ir the Portland Rolling 
Mills.

Schr Hattie

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..
Agents, St. John. N. R. iron for the

Madam Sarah Grand, Author of the 
Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say 

I of Mothers!!!'»; Seasick Remedy:
Gentlemen: I enclos- postal order 

| with thanks for the box of Mother- 
; sill's Seasick Remedy 
jmucli experience with the remedy 
land have never known it tu fail in any 
'c ase either of Sea or train sickness.

SARAH GRAND.

HAVANA DIRECT Profes- 
veered sharply 

his has impart-
-lar cargo o.f hard coal, 

e small Br str Norhilda.Capt Cook 
which arrived last Saturd 
ney, CB, with a cargo 

dlspatcl

rge
Th,

BUCHANAN'S

RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky'

ay from 8yd- 
of coal, was 

i at the coal 
e sailed last night for Syd

I have hadS.S. Benedick, sailing Dec. 15.
Steamer January 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. !

Apenle St lr.hr, N R ''ra> makt' "a*- or m>
ji. jvnn, li. d. as a testimonial if you think i;

given a 
pccket.
ney io return again with another car- 

il* Mills. so- While awnv she will go under ah 
Me. 112. Ora- | inspection to her U and hollers.

Ilroiivlllo
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 

steamers.
Alhenia, 5523.
Cassandra. 5228. A. VV. Adams 
Hird. 772, .1. E. Moore.
Kumara, 3.907, C 1» R Co 
Mount Temple. 6661. C. P. R.
Man. Trader, 2136, Wm 

& Co.
Querlda, 690, R. P. & W. F. Stair 
Victorian. 6744. Wm. Thomson X-

Sh«I Muriel, 85. Stiles, from 
master, with 125 tens scrap 
the Portland Roll!

Coastwise—Sirs Centvevi 
ham. Sandy Cove and eld; Granville. 
49. Collins. Annapolis and old: Sehrs 
S V H. 4s, Irvine. Canning; Clara A 
Benner. 36. Campobello: lolanthe, IS. 
Leightou, Grand Harbcr.

prilce
the! I Later)

i Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd.. Gentle-

t would
help to muk.- the remedy known 

Faithful yours,
SARAH GRAND. ; 

1U Grove Hill, Tunbridg • XX'elis, I 
England.

comtois-R. Redford & Co.
public at

N. B. Southern Railway Cleared—Dec. 5.

Schr Arthur .1 Parker. 118, Gran
ville. for Rockport, Me, master, 125 
cords kiln wood.

Schr Rowena, 96. Brewster, for Riv- 1 
ersido, NB, master, ballast.

Sailed—Dec. ».
Sir Vitalta. (Nor) 723, Anderson, 

for New York, Wm Thomson and Co. 
ballast,

Str Norhilda. 693, Cook, for Sydney. 
CB, R P and XV F Starr, ballast.

Dominion Ports.
Dec. 5.—Arrived—Sehrs 

Wasson. New York; P J 
Dexter, from New York.

Mellow Scottii-Never Betteredx'Ulation or

sustaln- 
chances

demand would he

ThomsonOn and after SUNDAY, October 9,
1910, trains will run daily. Sunda) 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m,
Lv. West St. John............... 7.45 a.
Arr St. Stephen .. .. 12.30 p. t
Lv. St. Stephen..................... 1.45 p. m. froth

ohn...................... 6.25 p. m. j

H. H. McLEAN, President t
Atlantic Standard rime.

MotherslU's Remedy Quickly Cures 
Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safn and harm le 
box. at all Drug

m. part meats If your druggist does not 
ni.*.have it in stock, he can g«-i it fur you 

any Wholesale Druggist In Can- 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd..

nut
"IF5ss, 50c. and $1.00 a 

Stores and Drug Do- ' Co.
LAIDLAW & CO.Barke.

Carrie Winslow, 825, J H Scammell 
and Co.

Hector, 491, A W Adams.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Arr. St. J

Detroit, Mich.. V. S. A I By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. SIEE TEL EOES 

TO JW 101
1 Schooners.

Furness Line Parrsboro. 
Hart ney XX'. 
McLaughlin,

Aldine. 299, A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Paiker, 307, R C Elkin 
Cora May. 117, N C Seott.
E. Merrlam, 331. A W Adams 
Gn-ta. 146. A W Adams.
G W Anderson. 169, <’ M Kerrlson. 
H M Stanley, 97, j W Me A lory.
.1. Arthur Lord, 189, A. XV. Adams. 
Margaret G, 299, C M Kerrlson. 
Manuel R. Cuta. 258. P. Mclnt're 
Oriole. 124. J. Splalne A Co. 
Peerless. 278, R. C. Elkin.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa. 122. I). J. Purdy.
Romeo, ill, Peter McIntyre.

W. Adams.
J. Splane & Co

New York. Dec. 5.—Under the stim
ulus of favorable spot advices from 
the South and rumors of a very small 
estimate to come shortly from the 
Dinners Association, today’s cotton 
tnarkei maintained a firm undertone 
throughout. There Were stories to the 
effect that there had been a meeting 
of big bull Interests at which concert
ed op«-ratlons for the rise had been 
determined upon, but aside from Indi- 
catluns of increased confidence In the 
stability of present prices, the market 
gave no apparent corroboration of 
these tumors. As a whole the market 
looked pretty well evened up. with 
professional sentiment still confused 
and traders ready to follow a lea«l 
either way to a
fllusi ration could he more broadly up. 
plied, for the situation remains at n 
virtual d«ad lock, the prospective crop 
being loo small to warrant aggros- 
sive bear operations and the prevail
ing prices too high to attract

Montreal from Antwerp. No, 30. !*lnwl Uvul! »P-< ulatloi,; *\frt-gur.l
Manehesfer Shipper, Manrhenfer "Le, merl,,!E ''aaH‘,b,l v ,a ,rtt,Jln|! 

pef , ■ affair, with elements of danger io
Grampian I iverooo! Gee 1 1x1,11 buM 1111,1 bear- Tllt‘ ImmediateEmpierra of Britain, llkerpool Dec i11?1"1 ‘e\ma but a

v advance It would appear safe to take
Almora. Glasgow. Dec. 3.

SPECIAL 
WINTER CRUISE

TO

NASSAU, HAVANA, 
MEXICO

British Ports.
London. Dee. 2. Arrived—Sir Lake 

Erie. Carey. Montreal.
Liverpool. Dec. 4. Arid stmr Vir

ginian. Si. John.

London St. John 
Nov. 10 

.Nov. 24 
. . Dec. 8 

Dec. 24

Steamer 
Oct. 26.... Rappahannock. 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 6

Doctor Testifies He Found No 

Signs of Drowning—Wound 

Found in Skull May Have 

Caused Death.

. Kanawha. 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
.. Kanawha

ïForeign Ports.
Dec. 20. . . 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers ha1 
a limited number of saloon passen

Norfolk, Dec. 5. And stmr Erotica 
Purdy, from New York, for La Plate 
and Rosario.

City Island. Dec. 2—Passed stmr 
Florigel from New York for Halifax; 
stmr Emily, And-rsun. from New 
York, for Maitland, N. S.

New York. Dec. 2. ('Id schr Ronald 
for St. John.

Va., Dec. 2.—Stmr Indranl,

SCA*
^CTEDOLDStfl01ve accommodation ferBY

Elder-Dempster Go's First-Clasc 
Steamers

"BORNU” and "SOKOTO" 
Occupying about Forty Days

'JNiüFCOKlÿ

'••Ct/^cow 1

T. W. Coo 
W. H. X

per. 150, A.
Xraters, 120,

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah from London, 
Manchester Corporation fi 

Chester. Nov. 27.
Lake Manitoba irom Liverpool, Nov

WM. THOMSON A CO.
Charlottetown. 

Vlfôrd Cunningham, 
murder of William .1. 
which opened 

will

Dec. ».—■-T|ie trial of 
charged with the 
Skerry. Alberto». 

In Summerside last 
close probably tomorrow.

[imm HLAN11J UiLWAY XVagner, t 
Norfolk.

Young. Glasgow.
Boston. Dec. 5. Arid stmr India, 

Japan and China; Columbian. London 
Limon, Limon C. K.: sehrs Eddie 
Theriault, Grand Trunk. T. I.; Jennie 
('. Windsor.
RI vu', N. S

Vineyard Haven.
And schrs Ronald, Port 
8t. John. N. B.; La von la. Guttenburg 

ini Queen, Perth Am-

limited extent. This

Costing $70 - $95
On Saturday Doctors Ross and Camp 
bell, who performed the autopsy, 
the principal witnesses. Owing to the 
decomposition of the body when found 
It was difficult to give u definite op 
Inlon on some points.

Dr. Ross was not quite so definite 
us at the preliminary trial last July, 
when lie sa Uf death was nol due to 
drowning. This time he says: "I found 
none of the principal signs of drown
ing." A wound had been found on the

Nov. 22. 
rom Man, S. S. Prlnre Rupert leaves Reed's

Next sailing from Halifax Dec. 9th Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m.. con- 
For further Information apply to nectfng at Dlgby wtth trsins east and

west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.J. H. SCAMMELL 4L CO., 28N. S.; Evolution. Apple

59 Water Street A. C. CURRIE. Agent.
Mass.. Dec. 5.— 

Johnson for
D. 0. R0BUN, TORONTO

for do.; Gypsi
y for Halifax. X
Sailed sehrs ('has, <’. luster, from 

St. John N. B.. for New roik; Res 
cue. from Beaver Harbor. N. 8.. do; 
Lottie Beard, from Bangor, do; Salle 
E. Ludlam. from St. John. N. B.. for 
Call River: Muriel, from Liscomb, N. 
S.. Elizabethport.

Reports and Disasters.
London. Dec. 2- A telegram receiv

ed from Babla states that schr 
raland. Dawe. from St. Johns, Nfld.. 
Oct. 19. has been damaged by collls 
slon; will hold a survey.

Boston. Dec. 2.—Sehr John .8. Brach- 
.am from Woodbrldge Creek for Boston 
with fire brick and clay, was picked 
up off Cape 
revenue cult 
attempt to tow her to port.

While Fclir Piincess of Avon, from 
Plympton. N. B.. was coming Into the 
harbor during heavy snow squall last 
night, she van ashore off Bug light 
and remained two hours, when she 
floated without Injury.

388 80,0 Agent for Canada
Iju profite

JVDSON & CO.

ASK ALWAYS FOR
O.&J.MÇCALLUM’S

God at noon today by 
er Or sham, whiche will

■ s*—whisky
THE BEST“SCOTCH

Wm. E. McIntyre LTOj ST. JOE N. 1. HOT.

r-
n

PROP^trrORS,
D-&J.MÇCALLUM.
EDINBURGH.

PROPRIETORS.
O.âJ.MÇCALLUM
EDINBURGH,

Charters. %
Schooner Harold J. McCarthy. 251,

>v
-, ...A,

Over $2,000.000 Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
RPLUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest

The large Increase In Surplus each year la the best evidence that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

The Increase I 
gain In the Cor

Ii SU!

MercantileMarine

SHIPPING

GOINGSi

TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way to Travel

Tourist Sleepers.—tight and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accom
modating two adults, If desired,—are carried from Montreal on morn
ing and night Fast Transcontinental Express Tralnr. for poinvo in West
ern Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

W\RM IN WINTER. 
COOL IN RUMMER. 
COMFORT A BLEAlWA Y 8.

.Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require-, 
menta of a superior class of patrons Just as well,—and at half the cost.^

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege <f travel
ling First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such 
Tickets can travel “Tourist” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist 
Berth Rate.

If Interested, see Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St. John. N. B..

%
► 1

m

ym

» » e a

maasm
CANADIAN

Pacific

71EASTERN
S S .CO.
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I THE HOMEts
I>ee of In- of pink chiffon cloth in two shades, one 

adds an attractivelayer over the other, 
touch to the bonnet.

The fur bonnet is one of the newest 
ideas in motor toggery. This i» like the 
hunter's cap. tilting well over the head 
and ears. The bonnet can lie of dark 
gray beaver and trimmed with satin rib
bon in a strawberry-pink shade. Ix>ng 
streamers of the ribbon are tied under the 
chin. Role and gray is a combination that 
can be Worn with almost any motoring 
costume. The bonnet may In developed 
in gray beaver and old-blue ribbon, brown 
beaver end roae ribbon, or ether harmon
ious combinations.

eted with

portunlty 
t. to 7'/z

The woman who has grown a number (Cut the ulip a little below this point; slip shows signs of talcing root it is tut* 
of plants during the summer and fall is Then trim off the superfluous leaves to remove it from the sand and tians-
now confronted with the question of how higher up. It does not matter to leave a plant it in a box or pot of a larger site,
to care for them during the winter. Many I leal or two on, but they do no good, and The little slips can be planted a few 
women buy a new supply of plants in the ! the slip is much easier to handle when it inches apart for the tiret planting, but 
spring anil always meet with the same is leafless When as many slips are when they begin to root and are again 
result when winter comes—the failure to I trimmed off as the plant will furnish,, transplanted they should be treated to the 
keep them. Only a tew dead slips are1 take the denuded stem and hang it, root amount of space requiied by the large r
left of the plant which was to produce I upward, from the cellar ceiling This, plants tv whiwh they will eventually
a dozen beautiful flowers. | will be good lor planting next spring. Igruw

It is quite necessary to cut the slips The best way to plant the little slip* : One of the mistakes to avoid is giving 
just under the eye of tlie plant. The eye. at tiret ia to bed them in eand, either in too much water to the «nail plants when 

ig unseen by many women who boxes or in separate email pots. The ; they are iu the stand Another important 
grow plants, is the .little hump where a1 eand is eaaier in regards to the extra» | point to remember is that the water must 
sprout is about to break into a branch. ' tion of the slip than is dirt. When the have room tv flow out at the bottom of

the box or pot. For Instance, if a pot 
or box is placed on a cement or con
crete floor there is no way for the water 
to gain an outlet, although there ia an 
opening in the bottom of the box or 
pot. When the water has no outlet it 
stay» iu the box or pot, thus rotting the 
plants through excess of moisture.

Guard against cold by covering delicate 
plants at night during treaty weather. In 
the daytime it m usually warm enough, 
but at night the mischief is done. A

piper, which, of cour», blued up me, *°°<1 «°, Prol<*‘ lh' ” to
. ...... an inverted box to cover them, liven an

ruy ior * Ume and lhen died oul ! old newspaper or two thrown over ihe
Mr. J. was surprised. plants will protect them and probably
“That's funny 1" he exclaimed, per save them from being bitten by fro»;, 

plexed. I Practically all early spring flowers out-
•Just then his gaze lit upon the water-1 of doors are produced from bulbs, 'lo

gauge. have any of the lovely effect* callable of
“Oh!" he cried, as one provoked with being produced by bulb planting the 

his own stupidity. "Did you ever! You work muni be done before the really
see Blossom. I forgot to turn the water cold weather sets in. As long as the
into the boiler naturally the tire wouldn’t ground remains unfrozen the bulbs «an 
burn! That’s the trouble. I dare say, lie planted. Not only do bulbous plants 
with most of the** men who kick about I store up food sufficient to produce flow 
taking < are of a furnace—they overlook ers if supplied with moisture only, but

e little thing and then get sore ami, the flowers are in nearly all cases, actual-
lone, their heads when they i sn't get re-1 ly formed within the bulbs at the 
suits. It'll he all right now.” j they ate received from the

He kept the water turned on until the | chant The quality of the flower in 
indicator registered ‘"25," and then turned fact, its" very existence —depends upon 
it vtf. ! the good culture it receives during the

Then he gave his attention to the fire, growing season. It the flower is nut al- 
Somehow only the outer edge* of the j ready in the bulb, it is beyond the 
newspap» is had burned. Sure! He re-1 power of anyone to bring it out.
mem her ed now! They burn better if tom The depth at which bulbs should be
apait and in small pieces! Ul course ! planted varies with their size, a good
So he t«ne them up, got a fresh supply general rule being to place them at a
of “kindling” wood and more coal. I distance trom the surface equal to about

This time the blaze • was encouraging, j four times tlieir diameter, which may be 
at least. But only for a few minutes, fur exceeded a little if the soil is light and 
the flames sank lower and lower, ami : sandy. Shallower planting produces 

iecee of1 earlier flower», but these are of a poorer 
j quality.

garments from Pane are quite expensive, 
but any woman with a talent for knitting 
can produce Natisfactory copies of the 
French models, providing she can obtain 
wools of the correct shades. This latter is 
the most important consideration.

The French motor bonnet, like all the 
French automobile raiment, is built with 
the practical feature. The crown of the 
bonnet, sloping backward, offer# no re 
sistance to the wind, and the slanting brim 
fits well down over the hair and face. The

It has gotten so that the automobile ia[ brown permo, which has a pinafore over- 
M much a pleasure iu late fall and winter j dress turned up at the knee in the wash
es in summer. The family man who can ut , erwoman style, and 
ford a thousand dollars for a car is very li-| bust above a tucked guimpe 
eble to discover with the acquisition of I chiffon over gold cloth, 
this new possession that the coat of lus Then there is the knitted coat with bon- 
car is only half the initial expense After j net. These c oquettish worsteds, matched by 
the car comes the motoring raiment lor hoods and huge barrel muffs, appeared in 
(himself, his wife and his daughters. Then | France some time ago. Besides being de 
the fur ruge, electric foot warmers and lightfully warm and cozy, the knitted gar 
other devices for outwitting the nimble mente are attractive. Thu color» are the 

.lack Front. The family man soft, elusive tone shown in the new wool 
ed if he does not mortgage en materials, and are produced by a Apart 

a* the house al process of dying coat, bonnet and muff* 
v for correct matching exactly. The imported knitted

i subject 

recognize £ reaching up over the 
of olive brown

* of high
«

ncy ia in favor of dark colors 
in both tailor-made ami eemi- 

«. Many mixture* i black and
particularly desiralu.

The tende 
this season.

white arc0.
and annoying 
J* lucky inde 
liis office furniture aa well

aaant blouse is a 
type* of dresses

bonnet can be of berry red velvet, with a The ehort-aleeved 
pleating of the velvet around the edge and prominent feature 
rosettes at the aides over the ears. A veil for the winter.

a thii
of allDN, Mgr.

1 f lo sufficient ly equip the family- 
end modish motoring.

A • «roman may keep 
wool coat, of courte,

te Wires. quite warm in a 
but there is some

thing in the very appearance of a fur roat 
that is attractive and almost irresistible 
lo a woman. The feminine fancy tends to
ward the line of a grei 
and most women prefe 
inferior grade to a beautiful tailor-made 
■uit. The fur of the motor coat is always 
attractive on the outside, and the fur-lined 
roat ia always bulky and hard to handle, 
although it may be quite warm. Besides, 
the fur-lined coat never possesses the dash 
and jauntiness of a fur garment showing 
a licit to the weather.

There seems to be no 
Woman who can afford to 
mobile cannot afford a fur coat, because 
many of the inexpensive furs are now be
ing made up in quite attractive patterns 
at a low price. Sealskin and mink, while 
Very desirable, are not essential to 
reel form as regards the motor attire tor 
Ibis winter. There are many of the lesser 
pelts, including dyed squirrel, muskrat, 
coney, caracul and raccoon. All of these 
Will be used successfully this winter with

MifsTto starts Ami Tijfes Om the
He struck a light and applied it to the

N. B.

at, ■ baggy fur coat, 
r a fur coat of an

5
Jnet wed was in that suspiciousf THE Mr.

W) .§is generally conceded, a 
ay be approached by a wife 
thing* as new curtains, a fall 

any one of the thousand and 
one necessary tiling* a married man some
how dislikes to discus*. lie had just laid 
aside his evening papei 
ner and an enjoyable 
comfortable. He was amiable. Moreover, 
he was satisfied.

“Ah l tell you. 
rapturously, “a h'

mood when, it 
husband in 
upon such 
hat, bills or

yCoii 4
ÏÏreason why any 

ride in an auto- 4
r after a good din- ■flince that

II;
8i, N. B. v i■Blossom. " he sighed, 

ainly does lieat 
riment for solid comfort! Indeed, 

how we stood it so long- 
when all the while we might have been 

Why is it that

1louse cert
apa

don’tt) r
loat young married 

barnacles to the
the muter toggery. Young reindeer liidr, lu'rr-
•omet inn-, celled "pijUeki” ie - very «oft ™uple« tint* <** *l»te 'Ike 
end rupple pelt, end i. being made „p into | bottom of « rlup. It beat» m 
attractive nmloriog coat.. In Heri. the»: Well aW«d«d Mtajwdaed

at. have huge roller, of ekunk fur end ! be it; became the,-», neve, tned hung
™ I^TruVeffeet'r5' “ Ôf\™ae." agreed Mr J . "but that

Dyed atunrel oue of the aatief.ctory d»«Ç« let then. out. AXhy dont they 
-II» for motor coat. This fur is one of t*y .

E In
j

$e Wnt Si 1a Fmlifted before 
d by n blunt 

There was 
[-lothlng, not 
indirute the 
ver a roud.

pelts for a motor coat. This fur is one 
the warmest and ie 
fl'he soft brown 
fwinter environments, and brown in a 
much better selection than

Mrs. J. laughed.
“Wily didn't we—sooner than we did?
“Why!" he repeated. "Well, for one 

reason, because it seems to b<- an accept
ed theory that an apartment is cheaper 
than a house. Never having been mar
ried before. I was content to accept that 

question — 
myself. Oome 

im, l guess that's 
you think so?" 

pensive, Homer, 
it,” objected M

is quite soft to the touch, 
shadings blend with the

s5y for winter
wear. The grays absorb all the bleak 
tones and throw into bold relief the cold, 
pinched faces and frflst-reddened noses. Of 

Course, sealskin is the ideal pel 
'motor coat. It has a velvet text 
'Warm-brown color, but there are many wo
men who cannot afford this expensive pelt. 
Hudson seal or French rat makes a very 
successful substitut» for the real seal and 
French women are boldly wearing the inii- 

jtetion pelts. Not a great many years ago 
almost a disgrace to 

wear imitation seal, hut then the pelts 
were more plentiful than th 
The French imitâti 
tkunk to a great extent, which gives a 
pretty effect.

When comfort is considered, the top 
comes next to the long motor coat, 

for winter wear. This top coat is a com- 
e. cold-weather wrap, ot' double- 
ulster cloth. This material, while

£
HE WAS TRYING OUT THE H KNACK presently nothing 

slow-burning wood
The coal7 Why. it hadn't even begun I There is no lack of material for obtain- 

to catch tire—eince Mr. -J. had forgotten j ing pleasing effects from bulbs, and bulbs 
' to open the draft damper below! As tin- are quite cheap— probably the must inex- 

Mr. J. let out an ' pensive method of growing flower».
Spring flowering bulbe thrive in almost 

: any position and all bare spots. 'J he 
charm of bulbous plants is never better 

mplified than when the blooms are 
arising from the green turf, hor 

t she this position the smallest and eailie*t 
: kind» should

but a few p 
were left.view of the mutter without 

without investigating for 
to think about it. Bloaso 
the reason. Don't 

"It is more ex 
have to admit tha
mildly. , ,

"Not at all. not al all,” insisted Mr. J. 
“We paid $37.50 for that four-room and 
bath hole in the wall of outs, didn't we? 
And we pay precisely the same amount 
for this coxy little two-story colonial
home, don't we? Well----- ? ’

your heating,” interrupted

hanage.

roi estant Or- 
e hold until 
lary. Then* 
il 14 boys in 
r tilt* Christ- 
ill bo grato- 
UoWiu

sun; Mrs. C,

•eseott; Mr<, 
ileti. Curitte. 
T. H. Esta

is. 1). Hutch- 
; Miss Draco

It for the 
ure and a

doesn't have to contend with in an apart- Who couldn’t take care i furnace!] What was lie doing? 
ment.” 'All you've got to do ia ;• light it and! Why, he was trying out the furnace!

“Well, if there are." insisted the argn- keep it supplied with coal, isn't it?” t ‘ It's getting sort of chilly tonight, 
mentative Mr. Jüatwed, “I haven't seen "Yea-yes,” replied Mrs. I . thoughtful- Blossom.” In- explained. "And 1 might 
them vet!" ly. ‘‘*nd sift the ashes, y< Know.' just as well start up the fire now as wait [last apt

-There-» another point you’ve over- “Sift the ashes!” declan Mr. .1.. vo-'a few more day». Besides, 1 noticed that expressive
looked Homer. A house i» considered ciferoualy. “Well. I gut-» nut! ThatV the fire iu the kitchen range ie out, and 'Demmit
twice its trouble»ome as an apartment.” absurd! Just because a man's taking, that means no hot water in the bathroom, Mrs. 3. beat a hasty retreat to the top

up in hia chair care of hia own furnace he doesn't have , of course. Come down; 1 want to show] of the stairs, where she paused and re-jvxe
things!” lie exclaimed, to do that. Why. arguing that way. ! you something." i marked, facetiously, solely to keep from1 seen

•You women can always find something might just »* well put in my own coal! Mrs. Justwed forthwith descended the bursting into hilarious laughter tha
to find fault with, cau't you? The idea! That's nut what I’m talking about. What | Maire. knew Would hnng more dirt result.:
Here we've been in this house several l mean i* the plain, straight, simple av Now, you see this little arrangement Why don t >on get d»»w6%n your knees they «
months and 1 haven't seen either you or of keeping the furna-e going. Now, 1 , hack of the iunmet* and near the boiler and blow on it, Homer! naturally,
tlu* servant burdened with a bit more can’t see where that , anything to holler that looks like a ga« stove?” he asked. “Burr-r-r-r-r-rr! roared Mr. J. The earliest .law of tulipe to o i

L hÏÏTtoiSns t “fat In about!" "lYrll. th.f, j™« wbal it ». By lig!,tm« Twenty ...iniit» l.t,r U, Mm, up .taira th- Duc V an I hoi. b<* «*.»«...
order. Where doe* it come in'" | "I certainly |»,* ;,i„ will find it «0. ' , is you can have hot water fur the hath- grouchy and «only and mad. « I «rented and dwarf, rarely gto

Mrs Just wed thought a moment before | agreed Mrs. .Instweil, with more «in verity room without the furnace or the kitchen “Is it burning now all right. Hoinrr' than fix inches. rarrot » iPi‘
JuWiiJ than her tone iiuh : range. Mightv convenient, isn't it? K:,..,- a-ked Mrs. .lu*wed. hopefully. , between earl) and late flowering kind*.

“I suppose the care of two or three .lust then the phone ang, and Mrs. J. in the spring and fall, you know, when Mr. J. wheeled about. have a very distinctive appearance, produe*
and the climbing of a flight was soon deep in the rambling common it’* either not cold enough to start a fur 'Burning! ' he cried. “Burning! That mg flowers ot a large vanety, iringe-i

really aren't worth mentioning.” place* of a «hat « th a friend uncut a mice or too hut to have it going.” furnace never was meant to hum! And. at the edge», and »»l brilliant coloring»,
“but it’a the extra work for the shopping expedition „n the morrow. Mrs. .J. suggested that it might be used , what is more. I in nev.-r going to exen Tin* specie* get* it* name l mm rne

that. I had Twenty minute* later though she «ould right then and there-and the starting of look at it again! ihe idea <»f expecting tact that the flowers just belote open
have sworn it wa* <m!v five—she hung up the furnace delayed a few days longer.I a man to go to hu office and Work hard ing resemble the neck of a parrot,
the receiver. Mr I had left the living «ince the weather wa* not actually cold. I all. day and then come home and take Darwin tulips are a 1-iter flowering
room «luring the <«m. matron «.ver the But Mr. .1. couldn’t *«■ it that way. .are ot a furnace! I'll get hold of the kind, with a very strong ma"nJr ur

||e stuffed a half dozen old newspaper* I janitor of that peaceful little apartment growth, having massive leave* and flower
A loud metallic nni».* from the region into the yawning iron mouth ami piled we just moved out of and pay him. spot «.talk* two *>r three feet high. ’Ihi»

of the cellar startled her. She hurried in on top of them an armful of “kin | <e»h. to take care of the blamed old thing raii»«* them to be very effective "m n
to the door leading : i into the ba*e dlings." Then lie dumped txvo shovelfuls this winter. Furnace! Humph! I'd like massed along the edge* of shrubs or iu
ment ami called. ut «ual on top of them. j to get hold of the man who invented them lumps along perennial*, their long

Yea it was Home - ar making the Draft dampers! Hum! lie didn't no-! I d jam him into this one headfirst. -talks rendering them especially tlesiva
it iced them yet! 1 CARVEL CALVERT HAU,. I hie fur cut flowers.

you'll ark «lied out

rs. D.
IK
M it wa* considered Mr. J. eat right 

“Well - of allicy are now. 
trimmed withMrs. To l>e effective 

should be planted in quantity and
lie used.

/ “There’s
Mr*. J. .

"Of courue.” aseente«l Mr. .Tuetwed airi
ly. “but that’s scarcely worth consider
ing. Now, for instance, the chap next 
door tell* me he burneil only six ton* of 
coal all last winter—the severest jn this 
locality for some years, too. At $7 a ton 
that’s $42. Now divide that by the num
ber i>f month* in the year. It makes an 
addition to our former flat rent of pic 
cieely *3.50 a month, making this house 

u». with heat, $41 a month. tia* 
household expenses, of

I wing taller
« limingfortabl 

faced
exceedingly warm ami soft, is very light 
in weight. It ie cut on more roomy lines 
than tlie form-fitting garment designed for 

1 walking use, and the double-fated cloth, in 
j subdued neutral tones on the outer side, 
' shows a gray and cheerful plaid in self- 

tone» on the reverse. Some of these coat* 
are lined to tlie hips with flannel, or are 
worn over a knitted jacket. These are 
comfortable for the coldest weather, es
pecially if the coat has a broad collar of 
fur, which may be turned up about the 
throat and ears.

The lighter woolen materials will be 
much used this winter for the frocks. A 
Very pretty gown can be made of olive-

extra room» 
of stairs 
she said.
head of tlie—I mean the man 
reference to. There’s the furnace for 
example."

With the very mention of the word fur- 
Mr. J. seemed electrified.

“Good heaven*!” he exclaimed.

IN’S
'Al main the same, 

the

course, re-
Surely the extra rooms., 

privacy and the true ‘home feeling'; 
u.ore than worth the difference! Vh

I can’t see it that way!” you singing that same song. too. >M.y,
It doran t .rent much extra, do™ it!" every laat man I meet downtown give. 

Mra. .1 aaaonted. "Bin then, they nay. me the aame old eong and danre about 
re an, many additional ealienaea here the bother of taking care of a lumare 
1 there for litlc things that one| It makes me tired. It a all tommyrot.

“Are

isky”
r Bettered

i

Granary of the WorldA Cable RecorderA Wide Front Cottage, Costing $3,500LITTLE FABLES OF THE RISING YOUNG MAN A report was recently made to tiie Turk 
i*h government by the engineers who have 
for u year been planning an irrigation eye* 
teui for Mesopotamia. The engineers pro
pose the building of a *ei ie» ol dam» m 
the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers to control 
the floods and impound ti»e water lor uje

One of the must ingenious device* em
ployed to record cable message* is used in 
foreign countries." A fine wire i* stretched 
vertically
ectro-msgnet. The currents IT0111 tlie « able 
m pausing through the win* «anse it to 
1h* deflected, according to their «lirv«tion 
ut one time to the north an«l at another to 
the smith pole of the magnet. The shad- 

11 o. projected a« 
slit, full* a- 11 black - 
photograph u ii pà 
travel at it lixe«l

THE CHAP WHO FOLLOWED THE SION POSTS AND THE ONE WHO SIM
PLY WALKED

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S SEDGWICK. ARCHITECT.
between pole* of it powerful «Iwhere it wa* goiug to land him at the 

end of hie veara of toil.
Firm iu ' the belief that "stick-to it- 

iieb»" and conscientious effort are hound 
to bring their reward, he wa* content. 
So he did not et«>p to think whether the 
reward wa* really worth having at the 
end - whether the game wa* worth the 
candle —whether Ihe road he was follow
ing would bring him out at the lop of 
the highest « rag on his mountain of suc
cès*. or simply at tlie summit of one of 

•r peaks!
ap No. 2. on the oilier liend. had a 

keenly developed sense 
too. stuck to hi* job- 
auveeed at anything without pertinacity 

hut he also took caie that the Job «lid 
stick to him! A barnacle simply 

«•ling* to the aide of a boat -going just 
where the lioat goes Sometimes a man 
holds on to a job so long that he become* 
h business barnacle going ju»t *«» far a* 
the hueinee* wants him to go and no far-

There were once two rising young men 
interemted in getting along in the world. 
Both were well aware that there i* no 

roplane line running from the valley up 
tlie height» of nuccew. and that the on- 

ay to mount is to climb step by 
he long, dusty road. They were

climb and willing to bear the 
Hot

m

■; »e
irrigation ot whar xx.is once the gi unary 

-•! tlie ancient world.
They estimate mat 

SlO.WU.Ovu would 
suit that it woul

lu

u <«w ui the xx
bothup t

content to
hardship» of the journey, 
er to reach the top, but still patient and 
persistent enough to take it in »low. 
steady stage» with, perhaps, a forced 
march here and there when the occasion 
seemed propitiou».

So far they were alike. But when it 
came to a question of aSceinling the 
height* the resemblance ceased, 

l Hie looked ahead along the road he wa*

•MW# a narrow 
put upon a mnp ot 

per that 11 caused to 
rale of speed.

When the message ha» l»-»-n received the 
photographic pap*-r that ia caused to 
1- automatically developed and becomes 
the handwriting of ihe instrument, to l»e 
ready when diwired. 
speed of 7'i word* per minute lias l#-en at 
tamed with this novel recorder. The iua- 
thine ha* not been placed in use in Am

¥
expenditure of 

«duc® so gr«-at a re- 
iu*i profit 
ie coun11

' ' ' ■ : ■
of nearly 2" per cent.
» a* thickly populate,! it was irrigat 
but in tin lentinie* wine then engineering 
nu t hods have improved ao that water can 

h more successfully 
than .«a- poseiole in aiiucnt times

h were eag- 1 in arm 
When th try

ed.'

. Wm

FS
the le

ij/ :Vh ft is claimed that a distributed
V .of direction. He. .for no . man can

1 ia Making Bread in Sheets5®
X\ omen ol the .Moki Indian» in the .!<■♦■ 

elt* of New Alex..'., make hieail m shell* 
Jin. thicker than a wheel ot papei. The

ground between two heavy «tone# until it 
Iwix-me* very tine The» n 1* mixed »«ih 
water and a veix thru hatter prepared.

The other just climbed, 
ept lui eye open for the signpost» 

uug me way and followed them. The 
other simply xvulked — without worrying 
much a-, to where the road was going to 
lead him. confident that every road 
lead wmiH! place.

Uue mapped out hia journey and tried 
hi* uttermost to keep on the path. The 

path—any path-

I '*■
e k ■Queer Chinese Schoolis m1 in »n»1 alu

ast few years ha*, wrisicl» the hrea«i i«
ground between t*u heavy *t 
becomes veil line Then 11 i*

China «luring the 
paying a great 
ican method- 

lVkm a school lor the tie in 
ese railxx 
ed with 
1* built for 
from all port* of the ernpir, 
age* from IS to 25. There

■ ■
«lei al «.1 attention to 

and ha* e*tablishe«l at
ther. ainmg ol

x.iy official*. I h.» mhuoi 1* ' ume, t | |IM i,»iirr »piead on a hot «tune over
tbe ministry of communication* and, th.- 6ie. where ir - allied to bake lor 

hundred pupils, w ho c«mu- , .-unhiderabl.- 
"re and range in ! 

arc alxuit 4o

— ■*Chap No 2 kept hia eye o|)eii for job. 
th*! «ere going llie way he wanted to 

wherein lay advancement
experience in the line he had chosen ns 
hi* life work— the way. the path, that 
led up the particular crag «*f th 

of succès» lie desired t<> ascend'
As soon as he had definitely ascertained 

that the job he wa* holding offered no 
further, opportunity to learn new f*et* 
about the thing* it concerned—that the 
ultimate return* from it would be in n<> 
sense commensurate with the effort and 
the year* spent in acquiring them—then 
hr cut loose an.l nought another job- 
Rut. be it marked, always one connected 
with his chosen butines» always 
mon worth having I hail ih« on. I„ had 
abandoned! And alwaya a little harder, 
a little more eiai-ting than Ita prede-

other simply kept 
j so long a* it wa# a path.

It has been said that 
1 gather» no moss.”

said that a stationary boulder never at- 
i quire» a polish. Both of which, n«> doubt.

But there is another intereat- 
of immo-

W hea one side i* bake-1 the other i«m ■“a rolling *tone 
And it haa also been

turned. Sheet alter sheet i* hwkeil in tin* 
tea-her* including an Englishman.^ an Am ,iaumer. \o salt is .=^,1 ,n the halter and 

Fremhnien ami two i»eiman«. f.rca.l ha* a sweetish taste It is u«u- 
The curriculum include* the 1 hmese lan aj|y vine, taking ihe . uioi of the vote 
guage, drill, ge.igraphy, history of the ' hi frum eillrf, M 
nese raili«»a«L-. mathematics, drawing.

This cottage design has a wide fr«»ntage fire-place. The dining mom opens bark 1 ample windows and a projected Dutch win bemistry. tra- ti >n management. I#H»kkeef»
if 34 feet W 28 feet m depth. The roof 1* from the living-room with a wide «tiding jow at ti,e r,.ar. There i* a full basement ing. steam and electrical engineering and
low pitckrtl and w,d.«pr,admg,.,M. With door '* "•‘W ,,tb nnd nom» fur h*«in« phnl. lm-ndry. «c. la“

timber effect, and stands with the pitch The second story ha# three chamber* and
ol" tin* roof to the street and a gable at -J *ia» ample cltisets, with bathroom, linen clos

aid.. Th. atoriv* gr. .aoh right f~t.  ̂ « ~ I «t,. Th, lirtt .lury » tim.lmd in n.,.
Tin. first floor elevatrd thrrr fret abovr 1 1 | | |_ ...
grad, and thr out«i<!r of from, t. rovrrrd 1 *"1' «hrwcond
with wide fir siding left imigh and stain- 1—J
c«l up to the sill* of 
above this sill course the wa 
ed and stained or may be sided at same

will increase the cost $175. This i* a pe
culiar plan, having the entrance at the 
right-hand aide, with a cro«*-haIl at that 
side, with staircase an.l at the rear an 
entrance to the kitchen. At the right' of 
the entraîne and across the Iront i» the 
main living room, 14 feet by 24 feet, with a 
wide projected hay window in front and 
carried up lull height, with the aame pro- 
jection in second story main chamber.
There is one main chimney, located in the 
venter and rear of living room.

ISISew*.e mo un -
encan two

%;■

1 ing fact anent the movement 
bility ol" a stone that presents f«x»d for 

s/ thought.
Back in the days of the Roman Empire, 

for example, a huge boolder lying in the 
grass on the outskirts of a town wa* in 
no *enw* a menace to that town. But. 
when an invading Roman army came 
along, seised that stone, placed it in one 
of their catapults and sent it flying and 
hurtling through the air into the town 
then that Mattered death and deso 
lation in its wake.

So long as the stone simply existe,1 it 
was harmless. Immediately it wa* set in 
motion—toward a definite point—it be 
eame a menacé.

And »o it was with these two rising 
young men. Chap No. 1 was juat a# 
hard a worker as was Chap No. 2. But 
be juat—worked. He stuck to hi* job 
as persistently •* the stone clung to the 

spot of earth do Which ft" had re
posed for years. He‘kept on grinding 
away at the aame old task, faithfully, 
loyally — without looking àheàd to see 
What it wa» all going to bring him and

Interesting facts
JR0NT0 It ha* been proven that women hare 

much 1-ctter e>e*igbt than men.
In ( tun,* women aie n««t iiermitted to 

he photographed unie»» tlwy obtain *$>e 
i»t i*-i m,**.

The l'er*ian« have a biffèrent banie for 
each day in the month.

i'hc»iogtionii*t* claim that thick, short, 
curly ban is un indication of greet natural

Only one letter out of every 
. umplelei) astray after mailing 

The ax « rage pulse or a normal 
about 72 time* * minute.

In Nutway there «• a law piohibtitng 
men tv vote who have not been vetcinat-

t >

P2Rstory i* in natural p:ne or fir and earn 
iehed. and ha# a goo«l birth floor. Tip at 

•rage *pa*e. but! 
the

rorctiut
„imisi=$ DIMINtim.lirwt story window*; 

11* are shing!cesser. ,
Thet’s why t haï» No. 2 « "teaddy ad

vancing in hi* chosen work, w®y he* 
slowly Um aiin-ly fot«in* alirad and 
ling urarrr an.! nca'rr ■ ,

And that. too. «• ju«l why l hap No l 
ianT! Why hr - st«l toiling »»»)' •« 
thr wmr old dr-li antinpaling and bring 
ronton, with pkiyinnah rune» ill salary 
and trivial rnlargrinsnU of Ida donna— 
why hr', giving <hr brat ibatU in hint 
for the acquirement ««f «ometiung tn*t 
isn’t worth having in the end'

He isn’t • rolling stone- and he isn t 
• stationary one-he's simply a rock tink 
ing into a hole in the ground

ti.- space i« used for sto 
room* van be finished in

The outside stainl 
well in brow n and 
With all *a*h painted white.

CHgJKa(center if «ie-1
million goes

If cemente<l witli a pebble dash, itget-
i.ng on walls would look 
the ro«>f shingles m red. man heats

»

\ CrWÎBBa...uvsæ,"1' When it comes tv recreation two i'rungs 
are to be considered. Une r-hould *'L>af” 
and al*» take esertise. 
either ha* a bad effect» hut equal por
tion* of both are benefit ial ih'er-exer- 
tu«n is bad .end cause* Une* to lonei on 
the face. Do not sL

eg
Too much of

When visiting friend* have a care of the 
“fatted calf Tlie digesti-yn » ..fte» ruin
ed liy a single dinner. It i« claimed by 
many physicians that people do not catch 
cold unless th» **••»*< b 1» oar ot

I POOCH
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SSI FINE IMPOSED 
IN DOE HOTEL USE

NO FIGHT PIOTODES 
IT 8, L BORDEN CLUB

MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS BE EORE 
CHRISTMAS X

ENGLISH CUTLERYl.jsruue'
We make a specialty 
of Mlsh GradeTHE WEATHER.

the Display or

Carvers in Cases, Fish Servers,
Fish Eaters, Dessert Sets

Pocket Knives, Table Knives, Etc.
On Display In our King Street Store, Ground Floor, Is 

Well Worth Inspection.

Judge Ritchie Says Amended 
Liquor License Act is Not 
Being Observed-Screens in 
Windows and Secluded Bars

and north* 
Tuesday. Mis-statement of Fact in 

Ttnw^ editorial Last Even
ing -What Actually Took 
Place-A Striking Contrast.

Maritime—Northwesterly 
erly winds, fair and cold 
Wednesday, snow. ,

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Wlntif weather 
has prevailed today throughout ('ana- 
da. and In the western provinces the 
temperature has been very low. The 
disturbance which was over Texas 
last night Is now centered In Ten- 

New England Forecast.
New England.—Snow Tuesday, ex- 

-apt fair In north and eastern Maine; 
Wednesday local snows Increasing 

Orth winds.

In the police court yesterday after
noon II. A. Doherty, of the Royal 
Hotel, was lined $fiO for having two 
entrances to the bar In the hotel.

William A. Ewing appeared for the 
defence and A. A. Wilson for the pro-

The evening organ of the dredgers 
last evening editorially accused The 
Standard of hypocrisy in that this 
Journal called attention to the exhibi
tion of n series of moving pictures or 
a brutal prise tight us the chief port 
of the program in v of the smote tr giv
en by the Young Liberals’ club in be 

Friday evening
W. M. Thorne & Co., Limitedsecutloti.*

The complaint was made by Rev. 
W. It. Robinson, pastor of the Lud
low street Baptist church.

Mr. Rwlng withdrew the plea of not 
guilty and claimed a technical viola 
lion.

Assembly Rooms on 
lust. Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.The evening organ of the dredgers 

smoker lit Id byfurther says that at u 
the K !.. Borden t'luU similar pictures 
were shown und accuses The Standard 
of being hypocritical in Ihut no refer
ence was made to this.

As u matter of fact the pictures 
shown at the Borden Hub smoker 
were not prise tight views, while 

the members ol

James t’anty. ug.-tl l'2 years, from 
Prime KM ward Island, was gathered 
lit on Charlotte street last night for 
using profane language.

Mr. Wilson contended that Hie laws 
were not respected in the mutter and 
that the inspector and the deputy In
spector Were not faithful lit their duty.

The magistrate read the original law 
und amendment and said it was very 
(leaf that there should only he one 
entrance. In this case there was an 
Inspector paid and a deputy inspector. 
One went In the bur und the other did 
nut go over the threshold. The Inspec
tion was incomplete and Imperfect.

sentence the magistrate 
law In reference to the

Stores open till 8 p. m.
i

The Right Sort of OvercoatMonthly Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural History Hoclety will 
this evening. The feature of the meet
ing will be an address by Dr. <leo. h. 
Mathews (.ri the 1'hyslcal Features of 
1 lock wood Park.

those which edltied 
the Young Liberals' club had for their 
principals two of the most vicious 
fighters known to the ring, KetchH 
and Papke.

Alderman N. P. McLeod, who was 
president of the Borden Club, when 
the smoker referred to was held, was 
ae» n last evening by u Standard man 
and denied that prise light pictures 
had ever formed u part of the pro
gramme at the club entertainment.

••We had a few reels of moving pic- 
tilt, h," said Aid. McLeod, and among 

Deserter Arrested. the subjects was one Him enlltl»*'l
YiHtcvdnv afternoon Alfred Kdgur ‘The Raising of t)ie Mortgage. Mils 

Klrhv ugi'il 20, itml u native of Rug- picture showed a young man whose 
land, was ui rested by Deputy Chief pure,llH were in Hiiunclul difficulties. 
Jenkins, ini the charge of desert lug um| who, In an effort to save them, 
from II. M. 8. Cornwall at Halifax. to enter the ring with a pu-
The depot> chief left on the night ex- gMst and stand for a few rounds. 

Tor Halifax with Ills prisoner. 'nlere was nothing brutal about this 
picture und It hud previously been 
shown in the Nickel Theatre and wit
nessed by hundreds of women and 
children." , ,,

The pictures shown at the Liberal 
smoker were of u bona llde prize 
tight between two pugilists and for a 
purse and title. No such picture was 
shown at the Borden Club smoker. 
The editor of the dredgers' evening 

Andrew's College. Toronto. orgun could easily have found the*. 
Ht. Andrew's College breaks up for [ttvtH out for himself had he su de 

the Christ mas vacation on December pul lie preferred to nilarepre
20. and reopens on January il, MIL HPI,t the case.
The term Just closing has been one oC |lut unexpected.
I he most successful In the history of 
the college. The attendance has been 
lui g,- and the general spft lL of the 
buys excellent.

lie held

manner that It
Winter Overcoats

The Overcoats we are selling right along are just the right sort, being made up in a 
bound to attract attention and please you Immensly beyond a doubt. Our whole stock of

and cloths that Is possible to be had, and 
something in the better lines, It 

of Overcoats in

A New Broker.
II. I*. Robinson, manager for the 

tlim of I. c. Mackintosh Ai Co., has 
ieslgued Ills position, it Is under
stood ihut lie will engage In similar 
business un Ids own account.

Ill passing 
said that the
screens that hung In the windows was 
not being observed and that all of the 
bars under the law should be seen 
from the street. For this the commis 
•letters were the rcHpoiiBlbl** persons 
us they Inspected the premises before 
they decided that a license should be *~j 
issued.

Under the low a person could not 
have a license In a cellar or a garret, 
but must be In such a position that 
the bur cun be seen from the street.

A similar Information against the 
Victoria Hotel will be heard In court 
ett Friday next and another against 
the Duffer I it Hotel will he heard tô

le comprised of nothing but the very neweet and beet petterne
it mattere not if you want to purchase one of our low price garments or 
la right here for you at any price that you might suggest. There le an excellent range

Come 1n and try on anything you wish,black and fancy tweeds waiting for your inspection at this store, 
our clothing la made right, and we are always proud to show it.

Men’s Overcoats, of every description, $7.50 to $18.00 
Boys’ Overcoats, warm and comfortable, 3.75 to 10.00Women’s

Local Favorites at Capital.
The ■ u11 of Savoy will be produced
in Fredericton this evening. The ma
jority of the members of the company 

go to the capital this morning 
the others will follow at 5.50 

i'clock. 'I lie performance will atari 
at 8.8u.

HARRY N. DeMILLE.Dresswill

OPEHN HOUSE SHOW 
PROVED ENSEE

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY,V St.

DrumpsHitch a course was

. —É n - Would Make a Useful

A Thermos Bottle Christmas Present
Entertainment Organized by 

King’s Daughters Circle 
Largely Attended and Sev
eral Clever Artists Take Part

FIX HESPDNEIBILITV 
IN WITTERS’ INDUES! $3.00 a pair for any of Your friends

Thermo* Bottles are made in pint’and <|uart sizes, finished in nickel 
and gun metal. Leather cases van lie supplied with them.

Potato Market Dull.
The Norwegian »! earner Vilulln. 

which arrived yesterday from Dorches
ter. N. B.. did not take a cargo from 
livre tor Havana, but sailed last even 
lug for New York. It is stated I hat 
«niiutc prices In Cuba have fallen off 
mid that no more will be exported till 
the prices advance.

The entertainment, given In the 
Opera House last evening In aid of 
the society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis was a credit to the or
ganizers, and was much appreciated 
by the huge audience present. Al 
though the moving pictures depleting 
the various phases of the war utiulnst 
the White plague had not arrived, a 
number of moving pictures of u very 
Interesting character were shown.

one of the pictures was evidently 
intended to please Aid. Mctloldrlek u 
department i (-presenting energetic- 
street sweepers, and was exceedingly 
fiiniiv. Another was a tine présenta
tion of a dramatic chapter In the life 
of queen Esther. There were also 
several travel views.

The programme Included vocal se- 8 
lections by a number of the besL 
known singers in the city.

Miss Louise Knight contributed a 
solo with Hue effect, and was enthti- 

CL Burton Wet- 
popular songs, 

hearers ; Oershon H. 
until about 10

Officers in Charge of Steamer 
Manchester City Negligent 
and Gear Defective-Jury 
Recommend Precautions.

stock ofBefore purchasing 'your Christmas Gifts be sure to see our
Silverware, Brass Goods, Cutlery, Sporting Goods, fireplace Goods, etc.
You will find botli our goods and prices right.

Foresters.
Ht. John Encampment, Royal Forest

ers. will hold a reception in tltelr 
Foresters' Hull, tills evening, 

when all members of the order are In-

j* sehs; slots:

which refreshments will he sened. MuSMii-stet' Commerce. October 14th 
...—- —- las”The Jury found that the officer

Union Teachers Clast. . waH negligent and also thatAt a meeting held In the vestry of '5 H defective
il„. 1-i.lrvlll.. Method!»! church a»t ll,f|,h8,,vr|r*|U„" had bj 
"train» a union <-la»» wau organized ...» lho b|.,.all„,K ,lf „
by the churches of l-alrvljle for the B|mrlte| vaUHeti him to be thrown from 
training of Sunday school (hP ,i,.vk to the hold causing his death.
Rev. H. A. Ross Will b® ^e1le?.<|!1^ The first witness last night was .1. 
of the class and .\lisft .Mildred Black . uhacR/nhii tie said hv was work- necreiary. The ,1a»» will mee, on Ihe 7ar of the
Tuesday evenings during the winter. Q(*,dent and saw the same kind of a

block break on steamer of < he name 
line before. The bolt went past, tin- 
ear of Amos Tower, Jr., and the 
shackle broke In the same manner.
He also saw ft mftn on the steamer 
Montezuema in Montreal Instantly 
killed In Identically the same kind of 
an accident. ....

Norman H. Oregory stated that his 
firm did not assume the responsibil
ity ns to hoisting gear, oil of which 
is supplied by the steamer.

Dr. A. V. Emery gave evidence that 
he viewed the body in Chamber
lain's on Mill street. There was a 
scalp wound eight Inches long, also 
several bones fractured on the head.
The Injuries were sufficient to cause 
death.

The following verdict was brought 
in by 11„. jury after being oui 40

Jury empanelled ,o en- US" . ». Weimar,..
quire Into the death or Abraham . . M|„„ Knl,h, un,i 0u,er» will be heard 
Walter», ilevedore. lain of the l j , „,.|eciionH luler. A number
Ht. John, sty that he came to his ” H . wtii fline a* the after-

iïzrX'Z K’fg 35 .h“
:.7:.n^,b'Un.h,e».e,:e,e ,-h,*U,ed^: -f™. and D.
eer In charge, »l»o by d,•feelhe g,wr. A,Hold l ax In me evening.
We recommend that the screw pin of 
111»- shackle be extended through the 
shackle, a nut to be put on It, und a 
pin passed through the bolt..

Col. J. R. Armstrong addressed the 
jury on behalf of the steamship com
pany, and A. A. Wilson. K. C., on be
half of the Watters family.

J. H. M. Baxter Was present asso
ciated with Col. Armstrong.

m
I < I'M

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
•Pink, 3)1“' anJ Champagne 

color Poplim; (Chile Kill and Pat
ent Coll, made by one of Ihe beet 
Upper maker» In the United Slate».

Poplin» are taking the place of 
Salin for evening wear at II Is a 
material that wears Well and can be 

lored any shade to match cot-

een driving a

Sale of Children’s
Bear Cloth Coats

-AT
Plastically applauded : 
more sung one of his 

delighted his 
Mayes did not sing 
o'clock ns he had been taking part In 
nn entertainment at the Every Day 
Club rooms. However. Ills rendering 

Little Woman and Hc-ots Wha

r
Sre-co

fumes.Torrey Committee.
A rqpetluK of the general committee 

Mission will be held at Our Pa fen I Pumps cannot be 
surpassed for filling qualities.

of the Torrey 
the Y. M. C. A. this evening. All the 
ushers and personal workers and any
one interested In evangelical work are 
invited to attend. The reports of the 
financial und other committees will 
be received and the question of es
tablishing a permanent evangel! I or
ganization In the city will be dis-

Manufacturer’s Samples and Odd Lines Offered at 
Specially Low Clearance Prices Com

mencing This Morning

Could n sale lie more opportune than this bargain adorned outgoing of eld
est coats to keep little 0110s snug and warm all winter ? Bear Cloth Coats all 
heavily lined with flannelette, wide shawl collars, silk frog fasteners, collars and 
enfl’s edged with silk braid, some coats have silk tins. In addition to the Bear 
Cloth Oats are a few in White Serge and I’lush. The manufacturer's samples ate 
slightly mussed from handling while the odd lines are perfectly fresh. These 
garments are entirely this season's style, will make delightful Christmas presents, 
and they are priced so advantageously that few with coats to buy would care to 
forfeit this opportunity.

Each $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 
No Approval cr Exchange.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

•1*6-iLv^proved n fitting climax to nn 
In the latter VCHOICEexcellent programme 

»ung Mr. May,'», with 1,1» «Hiking 
presence, and splendid voice, w»h 
heard will, g real effect, the power 

Ihe line old song «ending 
blood leaping In the

$3.00 a pair
he put Into 
the Scotch
veins. , I

This afternoon and evening pictures 
of various aspects of the anti TuUerc- 
iilosls campaign will be shown -soul* 
lariums, parlor nurses and pallen w. 

and window tents, etc. Child 
will b admitted to the afternoon 

.... At 8.80 
will sing the

Fortnightly Club.
The members of the Fortnightly 

Club held a pleasant meeting last ev
ening as Hu- guests of William Brodle. 
Duke street. Two Interesting papers 
were read und discussed. The first 
was on Ferit ies and oilier Athenian 
Statesmen by D. King llazen, and the 
oilier on the Disappearing Race of 
Mechanics by W. Hhlves Fisher. 
There was a good attendance of mem. 
bers and the evening was voted a 
very pleasant one.

WATERBURY
■ for 6 cents & RISING

Kins Street,

Mill Street,

Union StreetReggie Sees a Bear.
Brown, the young son of 

('. Winter Brown, met with an un
pleasant surprise yesterday afternoon. 
He was out driving In the vicinity of 
Crouch ville when he came upon a 
îargt- black bear at the roadside. The 
boy stopped the horse and watched 
thé bear for some minutes, but bruin 
did not make any effort to come near 
biui. The lad drove to the city. It ts 
most unusual to see a bear so near 
the city as this one was reported.

Daughter In Hospital.
Miss Kitty Hears in Minneapolis, 

and Miss Daisy Hears In Montreal, 
are patients 111 hospitals In these cit
ies and their father. Fosi master Ed 
ward Hears, ts anxiously awaiting 

of their recovery. Miss Daisy 
has a alight attack of diphtheria and 
I» not regarded «s seriously 111. If 
was found necessary for Miss Kitty 
to undergo an operation. A telegram 
l evel veil last night 
ported that the operation was success, 
fully performed yesterday morning. 
The patient's condition was favorable.

Johnston Lodge Officer*.
Johnston L. U. I». No. 24, held Its 

annual meeting last evening when 
the officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : J. CL Hulllvan. W. 
M.; Oeorge Elliott, D. M.; John 
Barnes, eliaplaln; M. A. Method, R. 
8 ; William Hlmpson, V. 8.; James 
Holman, treasurer; J. T. Howe, D. of 
c. John IgeCaIn, lecturer; Oscar 
tirant, deputy. Fred leathern. Inside 
t y 1er : W. W. Earle, foreman of com
mittee; committeemen. David Strat
ton, James McKinney, J. M. Fltt and 
H C. Johnstone. The officers wer* 
iits!ailed by the district master, ( has. 
M. Llngley. The lodge has had a very 
successful year, and has a good flnan 
eial balance on-hand.

Reginald

Hiralws Mission Circle.
The ladles of Hlralwa Mission Cir

cle of Centenary church will hold a 
tea and sale of fancy work and aprons 
In the parlors of the church on Tues
day. Dec. I». Doors open at 4 o'clock. 
Tea from ti to 8.

New Fruits
Nou) in Stock Ladies’ fur and Fur-Lined CoatsSkinSale of Children's Bear 

Coats at M. R. A/a.
Consisting of cute little garments 

entirely this season's style, all heav
ily lined with flanelette, wide shawl 
collars, silk frog fasteners, collars 
ami cuffs edged with silk braid. Man
ufacturer's samples and odd lines of
fered at very low sale prices com
mencing Tuesday morning at 
sharp In whltewear department.

Tea and Sale.
The ladles of the sewing circle of 

the Waterloo street Baptist church 
will hold a sale of useful and fancy 
articles suitable for Christmas gifts 

Thursday afternoon and evening. 
Tea will also be served. No admission 
fee will be charged.

New Navel Oranges,
New Messina Lemons,
New Nuis, Figs and Dales

Full Assortment-Order Now for 
Holiday Trade.

Especially Practical for Christmas Gifts
Co over th» «ntlr» Hit of thing, «oit.ble at a GIFT to "her- and you will find nothing more prac

tical or sensible than a Fur O.rm.nt, We have some exceptional opportunities for holiday purchaser» 
—coat» guaranteed to be right In every particular and all splendid veluee. For example here are a 

few:—
PONY COATS—32 inches long, half fitting backs, plain and brocaded lining*
PONY COATS—48 inches leng, made of good, bright skins, aemi-fitting backs, shawl collars; plain black

satin linings...................................................................................................................................................... ....
COATS—48 Inches long, of selected akin*, aemi-fitting, shawl collars, broche linings 170 A 876.50

8.20

*. D. C. Concert Pleasing.
There was a large attendance in 

the Every Day (Tub rooms last even 
ing on the occasion of a grand con 
cert and orchestral recital under th • 
auspices of the dub orchestra. The 
programme, which was of particular 
excellence was greatly enjoyed The 
orchestral selections were especially 
pleasing. The orchestra- la 
gre>t. progress under the alW 
ship of Professor 
work last evening was of a high order 
The Fythlan male quartet!- was heard 
In selections which pleased the large 
audience, while the songs by (L S. 
Mayes were heartily applaud- d. Jas. 
D. Osrrett, Edwin Bonndl and Mat- 

T. Morris also sang well, while 
a touch of humor was applied by 
gteve Matthews, and his inimitable 
rendering of a police court scene. 
Miss Worden was accompanist.

Mrs. II. D. Hobb and Miss llobb. oft 
Moncton, N. B., returned to their 
home last Saturday While here they 
were the guests of Mrs. IC. II. Robb. 
Dnkff street

Thorne's New Store.by Mr. Hears re-
The Willett fruit Co. Ud .. . $38.25 and $50.00Thorne's new store oil King street 

continues to attract large numbers of 
shoppers who. judging from Hie re 
marks passed, are universal In their 
praHte of the appearance of the store 
and stock displayed therdn. The ma
hogany windows especially appeal to 
people as presenting a very handsome 
appearance, and call for more than 
u passing glance.

Wholesale Truite.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RONY
PONY COATS_Extrda good quality, 48 Inch»» long, »h»wl collar», lemi-flttlng back», plain black lining»

.................................................................. .................................................................................$85.00making 

Bowden and Its PUR-LINED COATS—In Brown and Navy Broadcloth», muskrat lining», black marten collar and revers.
eemi-flttlng backs,..........The Globe Laundry.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS, bright, glossy akina, Leipaiz dyed; quality and workmanship guaranteed.
..........$187.00 up.

The management of Ihe (llobe 
Laundry wish to announce that they 
have « stabltshed a temporary offic? 
In the building occupied by the Myers . 
machine shop, and have secured the 
usf of the plain of Vngar'B laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as In the past. The 
telephone number Is Main 
formerly.

Priced from .. ..
SEAL COATS—48 inches long semi-fitting backs, shawl collars, -seal brown satin lined.

........................................................................................................$55.00 and $80.00
ELECTRICHiew

(FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.)

023 a«

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Try Othello Maraschino (’berry 
Chocolates next time. While's, KingMies M. K Kennedy end Ml»» Mer 

gare! (I. Illzh of Truro, sre In th 
eltv Vieille» friend»

I

I

i

SHOWCASE
WANTED

We want a Showcase to use 
temporarily. Partie» hiving »ny 
might «end dimemion».

C. H. flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince William Street

MEN!
LOOK!

WORKING SHlftT 
BARGAINS

65c. Quality Heavy Drill 
Working Shirts OOo, each, 

At thii Removal Sale.

f.R.PaUerson&Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.

(Me
Pain I*** DmntMry
Teeth filled or extracted fmê el 

pain by the celebrated HALE 
METHOD."

All branches ef dental werk 
done In the most skilful manner.
Boston Dental Parlors

M7 Main St» Tel W3
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.


